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Hoye may be involved in convention center again
8~'

BobTita

Staff Wrile r

Alth?ugh the Carbondale City
CouncIl voted to a uthorize the
city staff to end the cit,,'s
commi tmen,t with Stan HaYe.

the conventton center project is
not dead and Hoye could once
agam be a part of it. said Don
Monty. communit y development director.
He said Wednesday if Hoye
proposed a plan that does not
as k the city for a full guarantee

of the project. the city would
consider reinstating Haye as
developer . Monty said if the
plan was presented a nd ac·
cepted by Oct. 25. the city would
probably renew the memo of
intent for the city to issue tax·
~ xem pl

industrial bonds to Haye

forthe project.
The council also voted
Monday not to guarantee the
entire 514 million project as well
as discontinue a guarantee on
$4.5 million in bonds for Hoye.
Monty said the city eoula not

financiall y handle a full
guarantee. The annual debt
payments for the proposed
center are enimated at about
$1.3 million. He saiu if the city
were forced to pay even part of
the yea rly debt. the property
tax increase would be substantial. since the city collects
only about $) million a year in
property taxes.
On Monday. City Manager
Bill Dixon also did not rule out
the possibility of bringing back
Hoye after a setLlement of past

commitments is reached.

The council stated a desire to
continue the project and con·
tinue to buy land for it.
Hoye said Wednesday since he
is no longer the developer of the
project the city probably cannot
receive money from an Urban
Developm ~ nt

Action Grant to

purchase land. He said the
grant would not have been
possible had not he and other
tf...;'!~i~~~~C:~.eqUity of some
Monty said the developer
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Mondale's wife
stresses acid
rain, ·e ducation
B\' Jay Schmit z
SI,a U \\Iriler

Better funding fo r educalion
and immediate action on t.he
acid rai n problem ar e two
things that would resull from
electing her husband president.
said J oan Mondale as she
capped ::1 Quick campa ign visit
to

Ca rbonda le with an appearance at the Student Center .

lh~~~~r~ ~:eJi~t:()m~U~~~

Wednesday to hear the former
Second Lady discuss Walter
Momla le 's programs and
pledges
Mondale a ttacked Reagan's
educatior. policies. asking the
audience if I: wanted a man in
office who " wants to . Ul
education spendinr by 40 pe ...
cent. a man ':; ho dlJCS n'l think
schools need libraries'?"
Rpferr i ng
Re aga!l 's
prop0581 to send a tt:acher on a
space shul tle night. she said.
" He proposed sending a teacher

':1

up into space. but what is he

dOIng

to

help

teachers on

earth'! "

Monda le praised h er
husband 's record of backing
education. saying that lIer
husband would s trive to
"bolster our schools. unleash
our talents and support OU f

scientists...

Speaking to the media after
her address. Mondale said her
husband was in favor of im-

mediate action on acid rai n. She
said that he doesn ' l believe any
more research is needed on the

causes of acid ra m.
"We have seen and recorded
the damage done to trees and
our environment. ·· she said.
Mondale said stricter controls
on coal usage wo uld not
necessari!y mean that coal
miners wot,ld J2 forred out of
jobs. " There a re solutions that
would not put a nyone out of
work ." she said.
She cited legislation signed by
Jimmy CartPr. but not acted on
by the Rea Jan Adminislration.
Stall Photo by Stephen Kenned~'
whic h she sa:d would have
implemenled a sy"thetic fuel
progra m using coal. Th is J oa n )Jondale. wifr of Democratic pres id ent ial candidate Walt er
Mondale. spoke at the Stude nt Center on Wednesday.
See MONDALE. Page 6

Visitors spent $10 million in city last year
By Karen Wiltbt-rger
Starr Writer

Visitors attracted to SJU-C
events last year spent more
than SIO million in the Car·
bondale area , according to a
report r eleased from the
president's office.
Susan RehwalQt, assislant to
the president who prepared the
report, said that thp estimated

revenue spenl by SIU-C VISItOrs continu ing education events
is a CO:1servalive figure. saying brought city businesses an
it is irnpossible to include all estimated $2.7 million last yea r
events. such as Parents Day.
from about '/.500 visitors. The
Rehwaldt said the figures Church of Bretheren convention
were baset:! on information in June accounted for $1.7
compiled from seven SIU·C million of that figure. the report
offices that routinely schedule says.
events that attract people other
Lowell Hall . director of
than University students and continUing education, said the
employ.",..
department has not planned an
According to the report . event for this yea r that would

altract as many people as the
convention in June. which attra ctedabout 4,500 visitors.
An estimated 92.000 visitors
that attended intercollegiate
atheltic events at SJU-C last
year spent S"l.J mIllion in the
area, "nd an additional $200,000
was spent by visiting athletes
and coaches on food and lodging
See VISITORS. Page 6

could hf' changed as long as a
new de'leloper presents enough
equity to satisfy the Depart·
ment of Housing and Urban
Development.
He said the UDAG has been
frozen by HUD until a developer
is clearly identified. The city
has continued to acquire land
with city money. Monty said
seven parcels of land were
purchased in the last year with
the undeo;tanding that HUD
See CENTEH. Page 6

Space team
readies for
work stint ·
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP ) - Kathy Sullivan donned
a helmet and breathe<! pure
oxygen Wednesday. preparing
to become the first American
woman to step into open space
for a three-hour work stint
Thursday in Challenger's cargo
bay.
Sullivan and space-walking
partner David Leestma were
told to ~o on with the extensive
preparations after Mission
Control dec ided Hurricane
Josephine had faded as a threal
to a shuttle landing at the
Kennedy Space Center on
Saturday.
;OWe hope we have a great
show for you tomorrow." said
pilot Jon McBride a s he
narrated TV pict ures of the
ast.ronauts working with lheir
space suits.
Initially. the space walk was
to have been devoted to prac·
ticing techniques for refueling
satellites in orbit. But a problem
with an antenna on this mission
added to the astronauts job.
Leestma and Sullivan will
move the a ntenna . disconnected
earlier in the flight. to line up
two holes so t.ha t an astronaut in
lhe cabin can throw a switch to
drive two locking pins through
them.
To send power to the locking
device. astronaut Sally Ride on
Wednesda y had to "hot wire" an
electrica l circu it aftel' removing
locker s and pan e ls on
Challenger's middeck.
There still could be a one-day
postponement in the touchdown.
scheduled for 12:24 p.m. E DT
Saturday. If winds linger in the
area. Since the shuttle is in
unpowered fl ight and has only
one chance to land after it
leave s
orbit.
weather
iequlrements are strict .

Gus
CJJode

Gus says the Uni\'ersil)' should
divvy up the 110 million and gh'e

it to the students.

Local high ~chools' curricula to change

This
GMorning
Chanc~ of s ho"'en:

Ja ighs in'a<-

Bard's lost
lines on shelves
in Morris?
-Page 11

By Karen Will berger
Staff Writer

Some Southern Illinois high
schools may have less qualified
teachers and fewer elective and
vocational courses next year
when they chanee their
curricula to make room for
more classes in English. math
and science. say officials in the
SIU-C College of Education.
Unde" a resolution passed last
week by Ihe Illinois Board of

Higher Education. in 1986 high
schools have to begin offering
enough academic courses to
prepare college-bound students
for tougher college entry
requirements.
The (BHE recommends that
Illinois public and private
colleges and universities by 1990
require : four years of English ;
three years of socia l studies,
mathematics and sciences ; and
two years of foreign language.
music or art.

Th e cur rent
s ubject
requirements for a high school
diplor.,a are three years of
English ; two years of soria I
s tudies and mathematics ; one
year of science. Other man·
datory courses include four
years of physical education, a
course in drivers education. and
a course in consumer education.
Donald Beggs. dean of the
College of Education, said
Tuesday that most Southern
Illinois high schools have the

curriculum to offer upper level
academic courses, but don 't
because students are ct 'OSing
to take elective and vocational
courses that are " less rigid and
more applicable."
Beggs. who along with College
of Education faculty. is helping
local high schools make
necessar y Change s . said
teachers qualified to teach
academic courses are likely to
See SCHOOLS. Page 6
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Shultz praises Duarte's move
to meet with rebel guerrillas

ll

r."Is.a~l"

SAN SALVADOR. EI Sa lvador (AP , - Calling it a ' mom ent of
grea t promise," Secretary of Sta te George P . Shu ltz mel with Jose
Napoleon Duart.e on Wednesday , four days before t~, e Salvadoran
president 's first planned meeling wiih rebel leaders . "Pre, ident
Dua rte has offered to meet wit.hout preconditions a nd withDut a rml
the gue rrill as who ha ve plagued this country. " he added. " This ill
•.0 act of great courage taken in pursuit of peace and national
reconciliation . His initiative has our unqualified support. "

Jury sele"tio" ,'omple tl.' ill Westmoreland {'a_"
NEW YORK (AP ) - Jury seleclion was completed Wedn esday in
retired Gen. William C. Westmoreland's 5120 milli on li bel suit
against CBS over the network 's broa dcast of a docum entary about
his actions in the Vietnam War.Westmoreland , who comma nded
America n forces in Vietnam from 1964 to 1968. claims CBS falsely
a nd ma liciously defamed him in the docu me nta r y. The broadcast
depicted him a s the head of a 1967 conspira cy to und erstal e
deliberately enemy troop strengt h in order to maintain political
support for the war.
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A DEGREE?

Hv The :\ ssocia ted Press
'President Heagan saId Wednesday. "I was n'l lired" during la st
Sunda y's televised ca mpaign debale. a dding that Walter F .
Munda le looked younger tha n his years because he \\'ore ma keup .
Retorted Monda le. "Tha i's the sa me a nswer rRichard ' "ixon
ga" e" a fler his 1960 presidenlial debate. In the meantime. While
House aides released 5-month-old medicaltesl results thai reported
the 73-yea r-old president a " menta ll y a lert. robust man who ap·
pears younger than his stated age."

Sf)a "is h amhussudor kiclnu,),wcl . rr ....·d unhurl
BEIRUT (AP) - Ki dnappers with a utomati c rifles abducted the
Spa nish ambassador in Beirut on Wednesday . bul he was freed
unha rmed four hours later a fl er Leba non's largest Mos lem mi litia
intervened. The Lebanese prosecutor gene ra l said Ambassador
Pedro Manuel de Ar istegui. 57. relurned to the Spa nish Embassy
afler being re leased.

state

Percy blasts remark made
by Washington in conunerciaJ
SPRINGFIELD t AP) - U .S . Sen . Charles P e r cy on Wednesda y
criticized Chicago Mayor Harolrl Washington for a " contemptible"
a ppeal to blacks in a radio commercial for Percy's Democrat ic
challenger , Paul Simon. In the commercial. one of three c urrently
running on Chicago-area radio stations with predom ina ntly black
a udiences . Washi ngton charges thaI Percy turned on the black
communit y by suppor ting President Reagan 's econom ic policies.

8706.84;; awarded to ,)Iaittlirr. in riol ('"se
CHICAGO l AP , - A six-member U.S. Districi Court jury
Wednesday awarded a tota l of 5706.845 in damages to the fami lies of
three gua rds killed and io three other guards wounded in a bloody
1978 riot a l t~e Pontiac Correctional Center .

J'.li!I '.' '.
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1'llIho'o~i _ 1 (,u"Iines a s w itn e~s in murde r Iruil
ROCKFORD l AP ) - A New York City pathologist was qualified
as a n expert witness fo r Ihe prosecuti on Wed nesday a t the tria l of
David Hendri cks . accused of axing his wife and three children to
death. Dr. Michael Baden. a deputy New York medical exa miner .
said he has perform ed 15.000 a ut opsies. teaches a t medical schools
and was pari of forensic panels that rei nvestigated th.
assassinaLions of President Kennedy and Martin Luther King .Jr.

~ ' .~ ..
-' ;

TrUllspurlatioll or "~· llIlicl e-('uut .. d C'hi,)_ br-~itt ~
'DlXON ( AP I - A fi ve-truck ca ravan made the firsl delivery
Wednesday in a series that will transport ~ . 5 million pounds of
cyanide-coa ted film chips from Cook Count y to Lee County as or ·
dered by a c ircuit judge. The mat erial will be transported in fiv ..
truck caravans and will Pkely be compleled within three weeks.
~ ccording to a spokesm all for the transport company.

R ed Cross r eculls pOii. ib'y c'on tallli"uled bfood

You (jugIf~ta Be In Pictures
Broadway. Movic~. Television. Every entertainer knows the imparlance
of a good pholograph . So does your Mom. And your Dad ; nollo menlion
the rest of your relati ves who alwa ys say. " Oh you 've grown sao ta ll !"
Tha t's wh y the Obeli)k " Yea rbook staff and I wa nt 10 make you a star in
pictures. Th e Senior Picfure~. Do n', wa it unlil to mo rrow. Call 536-n68 or
SlOp by their office in th e Green Barracks by life Science II for an

appoinlme nt. I'Ube looking al you . kid.

Obelisl< II Ye.rbook
Toda y is for Tomorrow

P,I~I' :!.

D;uly Egypl1an. (ilclober 11. 1984

GALESBURG (AP ) - Two American Red Cross blood centers in
IIltnols . tracked down vials of a blood-clotting agent for
hemophIliacs recalled because of possible contaminatinn by the
agent tha t causes AIDS, a Red Cross official said Wednesday .

•

Halloween 'lock-in"

3 bands set
to play for
Halloween

hits snags with city
B~'

U !"01 Eist'n ha u('r

pos tponed indefinit ely. She sa id

Sl arrWri l f'r

A

Murphysboro

c hun.' h · ~

allempt to do a good deed for
~·ou.ng

option

penp lp by gi \'ing them an
10
the H a ll oween

f""ti\'il ics being held on the
Strip has run int o SC\'craJ bad

breaks.
The group from the First

~apli.s l Church in Murphysboro
trYing to orga ni ze a " lock-in".

IS

during which liquor would be

prohibited. a t the Egyptian
Sport s Center from 10 p.m.
Saturd ay. Oct. 27 unt iI6 a. m. the
following morning.

But before it could hold the
lock-in. the group was told by
the own er of the sport s cent e r. it
would ha\'c to get th e city's
p e rmi s~:nn

si ncr

the

Ca r -

bonda le liquor code requires all

businesses

that

hold

liquor

licenses to be t:losed bv 2 a.m.

When the group asked city
officials to be "xcepted from the
2 a .m. cutoff time. Assistant

City Allorno:: Patricia McMeen
took lip the case. McMeen

the Egyptian Sports Cent e r wa s
not wi ll ing to consent to the
("on diti ons of the proposed
amendment.
nder the proposa l. th e sport s
{'ent er wou ld have to close its
doors to the pub li c as soon as the

agai ns t

th e

proposed

new wave and origina ls .

The bands wi ll play from 8
p.m . to 2 a .m .. h ~ ,a id.
City officia ls hopc tha t the
bands on Grand A venue w ill
draw some of the c rowd awa,'
from the Ha lloween party on
South Illinois Avenue .
" If we ca n make it safer on
Illinois Avenue, we' ve acheived
our purpose:' sa id Ja mes

the entire event it mi ght be

when the proposal came before
the City Council OC1. 8. McMeen
asked ' tha t acti on on it be

appea l to the City Council
Monda y night to keep lhe lock-in

a.m . as long as no liquor would

The Crosstown Riva ls play
originals and rock. he said. and
the Hostage Flaming," play

his facilit y for the lock-in free of
charge.
He sa id that if the center has
to be closed to the public during

She sa id severa l me mbers
from the group a re planning to

liquor establishments after 2

blues. new wave a nd or igina l
compositions .

his regular customers at 10 p.m.
"'I"s kind of inconceivable for
the ci ty to expect us to s hut
down our who le operation." he
said, noting that he is donat in g

"as long as they don't ca ncel
it. ··

organizations to hold c\'ents at

Stokes said _ including 60s rock.

the sports center. said Wednesday that it is out of the
ques tion for the city to expect
him to close off his business to

be consumed or sold on the

that would a mend the liquor
code to a Jl ow non-profit

plans , Iive .

been

East Grand Avenue near th e
Recrea tion Cent e r. Ex pose
plays a va riety of sounds.

a me ndment.
Greg Eversden, the owner of

premises .
Th e
amendme nt
wa s
unanimous ly approved by the
Liquor Advisory Board. But

city's Liquor Advisory Board

have

and the Hostage Fla mingos will
appea r Friday night on stage on

wa s her understanding that the
opera tors of the cent er wa nted
to continue with "bu si n es~ as
usua l" unti l 2 a .m .. ,,:hich would

be

ban ds

who is directing the show.
Expose, the Crosstl")wn Ri va ls

lock-in bega n. McMeen said it

possible to delay the lock-in
until midnight.
Bett y Brock. one of the
coordinators of the lock· in. sa id
the group would be willing to
change the hours of the event if
it had to. ··We're open to any
kind of suggestion:· she said.

subm itted an ordinance to the

Three

booked to appea r on East Grand
Avenue Oct. 27 fo r Ha lloween
Fair Days, said Robbie Stokes.

Prowell. Ca rbondale Chamber
of Co mm e rc e
director .

e xe c utiv e

Beer and food booths will a lso
be set up on Gra nd Avenue.
Scott Ratter. ass istant city
mana ger. said . Booths will not

Slarr Photo h~' Rill WI-S I
!'ia llt a rN'.-in-d a pla .\'fu l lU I-! of Ih,' h.'arcl frHln Parri sh

EI(,Il1('ntar.\· S('hool fourth g.-.utrr Katrina ~f'al Wt,th1t's da~· .
"hl'n h.' ;1 Plu'a r('d fur a Fire' Pn'\'{'n l inn W"I'k Prt'S(,fl l;' linn .

bealJowed on illinois Avenue.
The deadline for booth a p
plications is 5 p.m. Oct. 12.
Railer said . Only one applica tion has be"n received so
fa r. he sa id . but " many ap·
pl ica ti ons ca me in on the last
day last year ." h e~ aid .

Aides say candidates differ on women"s issues
U \. lJa \ 'id Liss

for Ihe ir families, s hort· term ass ista nce
s hould be provided:· said Vickie Ouen _

Sia rrWriter
Republican Sen. Charles Percy and
Democratic Rep. Paul Simon, the two

candidates for U.S. Senate. disagree on
a basic a pproach to economic aid , their
representatives sa id at a women's
issues (orum Tuesday .

The _forum ,

s ponsored

by

the

in
reference to government aid and job
programs .

Simon 's

legis la tive

dirt-ctor ,

·'We believe that irs betler to create
jobs through the priva te sector than it is
to support a make-work jobs progra m a t

the federal level. " Nelson sa id.
··It would be a wonderful day in the

,'iable a n alternative as getting ta lks

~:r~~ sa~3.a~~e s~~~hth~r~ fr~~:~~~i~
" freeze arma m ents at entirely too high

levels." and that a weapons buiJd down
would be an alternative. according to
PCJ1%on 's position "is to support the
nuclear freeze and to support an immediate res um ption of arm s control

access and gua rantee tha t women will

not be discrim inated aga inst because of
sex ," OUen said. "From Simon 's point

of view we need thaI symbolic inclusion

in the Constitution ...

On the issue of abortion , "Simon 's
position is that there is not an appropriate role for the federa l govern-

ment :- Otten said . She .aid that the
decis ion (or or against an abortion

United States if the private sector was in
a posi tion to provide a job for every
individua l who wa nted and wa s able to
work ," Otten said. "I'm not sure it' s

talks:· 011 en said.

Women. brought together Diana Nelson.
director of Women for Percy. a nd Vickie
Ollen. Simon's legislative director. to
discuss their candidates' stands on
women's issues.

ever going to happen.
The candidates also disagree on the

disagreements on issues more specific

Nelson said Percy a lso supports that

to women, such as the Equal Rights

position, a nd Simon only "came a round

nuclea r weapons freeze proposa l. according to their representatives.

Amendment and abortion .

to it after being convinced that it was a
good issue to be on when he wanted to be
t. lking towomen·s groups."

Ame rican Association of Univers ity

Simon believes that ··as we begin to
equip women with the skills a nd the
long-term training they need to prOVIde

Percy feels that a free'.e is '·not as

"Until we freeze, we ca nnot begin to

ta lk about reduction:· she sa id.
Th e candidates had fewer

" We have a number of laws on the
books that guarantee women equal
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CEditorial
Duarte's olive brance

EMBATILED EL SALVADOR may finally get some relief from
the civil war that has been raging there for the last fi ve years. The
rebels agreed to talk with the government : it may he the break
needed to hegin solving the conflict.
Two rehei groups. the Farabundo Marti National Liheration
Frwt and the Democratic Revolutionary Front. accepted
President Jose Napoleon Duarte's proposed meeting set for Oct. 15.
The rehels suggested that Colombian President Belisario Betancur
mediate the peace ta lks.
Colombia is pari of the Contadora group - which a lso consists of
Mexico. Venezuala and Panama - that has been working with the

United States to get the governm ent of EI Sillvador a nd the guerilla
groups to the table 10 talk peace.
There have been fa lse hopes hefore about ending the war in EI
Salvador. However. this is the first time the government a nd the
rehels have shown signs of working logether. or a t leas! ta lki ng
instead of fig hting. Dua rte is s howing good faith a nd sincerity in the
ta lks by suggesting they he held in La Palma . which is in rebelcontrolled territor\'.
The two groups musl yet bring conciliatory proposals 10 the
meeting. When the talks hegin next week. the world will know who
wants an end to the civi l war. a nd who is less committed to peace. If
one group asks fortoo much. the lalks will fail.
..
If these talks show signs of success. It could have a dommo el fect
and lessen tension throughout Central America. However. it is
difficult to make conclusions aboul how fa r thes€talks can go.

Renewed friendship
TIIERE II RE AL:;O nopeful signs for peace in the Middle East.
Jordan and Egypt have restored diplomatic ties for the first time
since 1979. In addition. Israel is talking about withdrawing from
Lebanon. and Syria has been unusually subdued in its response to
the peace initiative.
King lIussein of Jordan greeted President 1I0sni Mubarak of
Egypt Tuesday in J ordan with a warm reception . This is the first
time an Egyptian president has entered Jordan smce Anwar Sadat
signed a peace treaty with Israel in 1979.
..
While it is heartening for Jordan a nd Egypt to ha ve diplomatIC
ties again the news should not he cause for too much optimIsm .
Jordan IS the most mnderate of the Arab countries and is a close
ally of the United States. Hussein has long hinted at participating in
the peace process hetween Is rael and Egypt. When Jordan renewed
ties with Egypt. it received threats from Libya and Syria .
ISRAEL'S PROPOSAL to withdraw troops from Lebanon is
another step toward attaining peace in the troubled re~ion . Israeli
Prime Minister Shimon Peres has proposed that a Umted Nallons
peacekeeping force patrol southern Lebanon followmg Israeh
withdrawal. Syria , naturally, supports the WIthdrawal of Israeh
forces from Lebanon.
Syria bas indicated that it would endorse a U.S. mediation effort
to remove Israeli forces from Lebanon and Peres has been

. r~~t!r~~~1~·th~~d~·East. howt-ver . is still volatile a nd the

presence of Syrian troops further complicates the si tuatio~ .
The news is brighter than it has been {or quite some time. Slow
a nd careful steps are req uired if the peace process is to ha\'e any
lastin( effecl in Ihe Middle East.

T-shirt plea is not an imposition
1 would Ii~e to direct this
leller to Peyton Blewett . whose
response to Carol Foss' plea for
a non-violent Halloween T-shirt
design I found most disturbing.
Mr. Blewett feels activists like
Nikki Craft are an imposition to
his and society's ireedom of free
expression. To this I reiterate:
Is not the depiction of men doing
violenee to the female body a
breach of personal freedom?
Free speech is wonderful, but
when it causes negation t~
another human heing it is no
longer " free" and therefore
wrong. Perhaps. if Blewett had
to live with the restrictions
plaeed on women by present day
society his view would he
somewhat different. It is a fact
that every woman traveling
alone after dark is a possible
rape victim. This is not (un and

Doonesbury

it is more than an ·'imposition."
Women
have
b ee n
dehumanized by the media for
so long that . obviously. Mr.
Blewett feels a little more
violence toward the female
image is okay. As for the mailer
heing taken too seriously, I
think BleweU's leUer i. dn indication that this issue isn't
taken seriously enough.
Incidentally , for Mr .
Blewelt ' s
information .
Halloween began as a religious
holiday celebrated by gnostic
cults to ensure a plentiful
harvest and a secure year
ahead for their trihe. The
present day theme of blood and
horror is a convention of
modern man. F r ancine
Farina. Graduate s tudent.
Speeeh Communications.

--~etters-----
IBHE setting 'appropriate qualifications'
Some coueagues think the
dialogue
on
col leg e
qualifications should he pursued. So. I'll address tri"ia. then
wha t I see as the guts oi the
issue.
I don't shar~ Rep. Crane's
sexual history nor his politioal
views. and know little else about
him . Mr. DeFosse knows less
about me. so I see the compa ri son as ad homine m
a r gumenl and opprobrious .
Second. the sentence so excoriated is both grammatic.!lIy
correct and fairly facile, some
well-published a uthors tell me .
Third, my one-year tuition
grant (or superior demon·
stration of intellectual ano.
technical skills in 4-H Clu.b
forestry work is not logically
inconsistent with the assertation that 1 earned m y way.
Tens of thousands of us did
aboul the sa me. sans BEOG.
Pelt Grants. government loans.
elc. It was the old-fashioned
way.
Dictionaries a re imperfect
hislories and hest understood
that way. Since mine sets
.. training-" in the context o~

gelling animals to do tricks. and
we're not referring to that. let
me explain my view. The U.S.
Air Force spent millions of
dollars on my training as a pilot,
and did a great job: I think they
got their money's worth. But it
was not training and we a ll
knew it.
Training. in my and many
others' views. refers to facilit y
with specific skills and choosing
from a known range of alternatives when faced with a
problem . Education goes far
beyond that to encompass
cr itical evaluati ve abilities.
knowledge of a culture. history
and so on. to include ~i'.:curat e
and graceful use of ene's own
language. The young women in
Wham who told me one day that
they were carving pumpkins as
part of a course were not being
educated. but trained. That's
what makes the sentences
chiseled ahove the Morris statue
in our libr-ary so poignant .
The IBHE has decided thaI
colleges should not he in the
r emedia tion busi ness with
regard to things high schools
a nd junior colleges can a nd

should do. We are by definilion
elitist. assigned to help the
intellectually qualified grow.
Solutions? If a n older person
doesn't "fit" in ordinary high
school classes. he or she can
enroll in adult education classes
as hundreds of thousands of
America ns have done to qualify
for college entrance. Or he or
she can enroll in one of the
sco r es of junior co ll ege
programs established for jusl
that purpose in Illinois a nd other
states. People have the "righl"
to college entrance who meel
appropriale qualifications. And
" appropriate" is what the (BHE
is trying to define but some
people disagree with.
DarreU Royal d idn 't shirk the

coach 's job. He ra iled. rather,
against the lack of mental and
physical discipline he found in
some players . The IBHE
recommendations are trying LO·
force part of that issue. I helieve
rightly .
There ! No personal a ttacks.
Selah. - Donald McDonald.
;\ssocialt> Professor. Speech
Communications.

Math profs have atnple English skills
Of 54 people on the 1984-85
Mathematics Department
faculty list. some of whom are
on leave and others part-time.
nine came to the United States
in 1977 or later for the first time
to study or to teach. One of these
nine is from England and
Canada.
Of the other 45. each (l) was
born in the United States. (2)
came to the United States at a
yeung age. (3) was educated in
the United States. (4) has been a
citizen for many years, or ( 5) is
now a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident.
I can name at least two
professors born in India who use

English more correctly . speak
English more clearly. and
understand more "plays on
words" than most people born in
the United States.
In the many years I've been in
this department., I've heard
students call their teachers
foreign because of a foreign
name or because of a strange
accent. Almost all of us have
ancestors born outside the
United States, so our names are
" foreign ." I. for one, have
enjoyed hearing the "strange"
accents of Boston . New
England. the South. New York
City. south e r~ Clinton County,
Illinois .. ..

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

With the wide use of television
today. we may lose some of the
delightful sounds of our past regional accents. - Imogene
Bec kemel' e r .
Assistant
Professor. ~lathematic.s .

Letters policy
Signed orticlel . including lettefl. Viewpoinh and other
commentoriel. relleel the opinionl of the ir oulhorl only
Unligned editoria l" reprelent a consen"us of the Do.ly Egypt ion
Editorio l Committee, whose membeu or. the sludent ·editor .•n .
chief. the editoria l poge ed ito r. a news stoff m ember the
foculty monaging editor o nd 0 Journa lism School foculty
member .
lett.rs to the editor moy be submilt.d by moil or d.rectly 10
the editoriol poge editor Room ;2. 1 Commun icot lon, Bu.ld.ng
l.lIers s,hould be typewflllen, double IpcKed. A I' leller " a re
sub ject to editing ond will be limit.ct to 500 words l eiter" of leu
Ihan 250 words Will be g .ven preference for publ,co hon
Stude n ts musl identify themselves b y clo u a nd ma jor focuhy
membefl by ronk ond deportmenl, non-ocodem ic , toff by
pol jtion and depa rtment
l elleu submlHed by mOil "hould .nclude the o uthor's, addreu
and telephone number l eller, fo r which veritico tion of
outhorship conno t be mode will nOI be publ ilihed

Pa~('~.

Dajly Egypti2n, October 11. 1984
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Carbondale's
WEST PARK PLAZA

irst Anniversary Sa e_-

Special Racks $10 S20
We ale celeDrallng 8 yealS 01 DUs!ness
Reg'sler lO! 8 soec 'al gIlts 10 be gwel"l allllav

20
All
Shoes &Uniforms
50% Off Sale Rack
Westown
Uniforms
West Park Plaza
(Across from Ramada Il"n)

Rt . 13 West. Carbondale

549-1812
Own." : Judy Moor • . R.N .

A_rica', 01..... & .... Loved Plano
Llfetl_ Warranty Now a.

l~arblUig' s"lioust

of .music

Free guitar case w / purchase of guitar

All Pianos at Greatly Reduced Prices for
the Anniverary SALE

f
"DUCK STAMP HINT HEADQUARTERS"
Framecillml*l edition.pri"! to be_9iven away.

c.t......

1111 WILDLIft IIfUGI

i4a W. "'n,

_.
521-2524

tIt~"
-:fit! Go Krogering
West Park Shopping Center
457-3361
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CENTER: Hoye might be back
('onlinued rrom Pag(' 1
will reimburse lhe city with the

UDAG .
Hoye is Jess optimistic about
l-oming back IOto the project
after a selt lemenl is reached .

because he said the " city has
closed all the doors: '
Hoye s a Id th a t a full
guarantee would not have been
necessary had the city acquired
the land for the project. He said
the

convention

cen ter

was

supposed to t . a "civic en·
terprise" whi ch involved the
city governmen t as well as
Ca rbonda le r"sidents.
" In the pursuit of a goal we
sometim es get so busy in tile
pursuit that we forgel the goal."
hesaid.
Although he said he is " billerlv
disappoinled" with the council's
decision, he said he is still
committed to downtow n
redevelopment .

" I still believe we need 10
clean up downtown." Hoye said .
He declinced to com ment on
what type .,f seltl emenl he
wi ll request from the city. He
said. however. neither he nor
the cily stands 10 win in the
setUem ent since some of the
money spent can never be

recouped. In the past Hoye has
said Ihal he mi gh t sue the city
for about SI million .

r7liiiPliiCiRl
I Ifeu"l[uupteps
I
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MONDALE: Education stressed
Continued from P age t

program would have "employed
coal miners for the rest of their
lives," she said .
Echoin g her husband' s
campaign rhetoric. Mondale
also attacked Reagan's record
on Social Securit y. t he trade
defi ci t. foreign policy. and
environmenta l issues.
She saId that "Ihe stakes
couldn 't be hi gher" in this
election. She sa id the election
was a choice " between just.ice
(or a ll and advantages (or some.

between a rms control and an
arms race. between leadership
and salesmanship. ,.
She said that she and her
husband were pleased with the
results of the debate between
the two candida tes in Louisville.
Ky . last Sunday. " Now the
American people have seen
Fritz Mondale for wha t he is: '
shesaid .
She said that the debate
demonstrated to the countrv
that Waiter Mo nd a le ha s
leadership qua lities. and was

ca pable of ha ndlin g th e
presidency.
Southern Illinois Democrats
on hand 10 greet Mondale at the
Sludent Cente r were U.S.
Re presentative candidate Ken
Gray ; State Senate candidate
Gary
McC lur e ;
St a te
Re prese ntati ve ca ndid at e
David Phelps ; Jeanne and
Sheila Simon. wife and daughter
of U.S. Senate candida te Paul
Simon; and Jackson Count y
Democratic
Co mmitt e e
Cha irmr n C. Ra y Chancey .
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The most comple te stock of natural
fooos and v itamins in Southern Illinois

100 West Jackson SI.

c -"
_

~

-I

( Bef'Neen North Illinois and the railroad I
Hwrs 9 :0l.I It' 5 30 Nol ·Sa t.
SundaV '2 10 5 Phone S49· .74 '

SO~ ~HOZEN YOGURTI

I : ... .:
In a cup or cone
I
~:~~;n f~anst~ ',:V C,~~~-P~!'~ '~1 t~~;!~f yogurt I
I
I
.
I
This cou pon and 194 entitles beare,..
I 19. Speclo tooreg . cuporconeofDANNY . YO·
I
Coupon Expires 11 / 17/ 841
FamW5 OennCl'l qua l.ty .

I~ __ ~ __ - - - - - - - - - - - .

VISITORS: $10 million spent
Continued from Page t
alone. according to the repor t.
Student Center events. in·
c1uding short meetings and
multi-<lay seminars. brought
Carbondale aboul $1.9 million.
assuming th a t half Ih e
esti m ated 49 . 200 v is itors
commuled to the events and half
stayed overnighl. Ihe reporl
says.
Visitors spenl a bout $1.7
mi llion on arena events last
year. the report said. assum ing

Ihat 18.000 visitors aUended
a re na concerts and 9,000
visilors a llended the 3-day
holiday High School Baskelball
Tourna ment.
Arena Direclor Gary Drake
said Carbondale probably
benefited the mosl from the
Kenny Rogers concertlasl yea r .
which he eslima ted as 10 90
percent of the audi ence was
visitors. Drake said Ihe Police
concert attracted fewest

visitors out f)f the thr ee major
concerts last year. saying that
al leasl half the a udience were
sludents.
Graduation ceremon ies in
May and Augusl brought about
15, 100 people to Carbonda le.
who spenl $975,000. Ihe report
says. The figure is assuming
thaI three-fourths of the guests
stayed overnight and a qua rter
ate in the area.

SCHOOLS: Curricula to change
Continued from Page 1
be pulled from elec~ive and

schools can't afford to hire more
voc,a liona l courses. leaving faculty . high schools will use
fewer classes for students who less qualified leachers, or not
don't plan to a ttend college.
fill the positions al a ll.
Na ncy Quisenberry . a n
Beggs said thaI more local
associa te dean in the College of teachers arc becoming certified
Educalion, said thaI Ihe move in English , math a nd science,
would result in less qualified courses emphasized by the
leachers because they wouldn 'l (BHE. He said thaI more than
be as highly qualified as 200 area teachers returned to
leachers specializing in that SIU-C on grants lasl year to pick
subject.
up additional courses 10 become
She said because local high certified in other subjects.

He
sai d
that
sta t e
organizations have offered
more grants s ince the IBHE
proposed the resolulion one year
ago.
B~ said the Universily
is alSO helping leachers by increasing t he number of
wor k s hop s available 10
teachers. He said me:. 'Y
workshops emphasize leaching
methods and ways 10 make a
curriculum .

~-----------
lfA"A~
Introducing...
A New Daily Feature (Tues.Sat)
3.8pm

IIHangar 9 Study Hall II
with

"Insane Jane"
(behind the bar)
254 drafts
65¢ speed rails
95~ call liquor

..............................................
Thursday N ile

Fantasy

C'o~o

(ranky rock & roll)

120z

Old SI.!JI~

(C'-t

& light 654

.Q.rgfU

Special of the Day

3·10 254
10-2 ~

Jack Daniels

I
I
I

'54
Fridoy & Soturday 12:00 Midnight
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GOOD FOR ONE I

Heavy synthesizer influence
marks latest Jethro Tulleffort
By Morga n Falknrr

FRI. OR SAT. NIGHT
Sept. 21 .Sept. 22

Iheday.

Staff Wriler

Jelhro Tull. or ralher Tull
leade r Ia n Anderson . has
c harted a most curious
e volution in musical direction
over th e last 16 years. if th,"
band 's la lesl effor!. "Under
Wraps." is any indica lion .
During Ihe Isle of Wighl days
in Ihe laIc ·60s. Tull was slnctiy
a b:)sement blues band. When
Anderson. after a brief power

slruggle with then guilarisl
Mick Abrahm s . ass u m e d
conlrol of Ihe band. Tull
changed from the electri c bl ues
scene to the electric (o!:.t scene.
In the process. Martin Barre
became Ihe lead guilaris!.
ABOUT 19(!O a stranl!P Ihing
began 10 happen. With Ihe
release of
A" and Ihen
" Bro;,,!s word and the Beast: '
Tull made il quile clear thaI
acoustic was out and s y n ~
lhesizer was in. What little
acoustic influence remai ned.
including Anderson 's flute.
beca me insignifica nt .
Since " Broadsword:' Anderson has collaborated incresingly with sweeping synIhesizer " wizard" Peter-John
Vettese. Through one Anderson
solo a lbum a nd now IWO Tull
releases. Vellese has gained
increasing promi nance with the
group. In shor!. his keyboard
work is all over "Under
Wraps."
Why Anderson 's radi ca I
change i n emphasis? Perh aps
he is merely experimenting With
virtuosity of electronic

the

sound . Irs doul;(ful Ihal Anderson would make this sort of

move fol' purely monetary
reasons. He describes lop 20
music as proof of a performer's
death musica lly.
IF Al'iDERSON is playing
less. he is most certainly con-

centrating more on singing.

Maybe he shouldn·t. Slrangely
("nough. Anderson's voice is
more often Ihan nol the culpril
when a fault appears on "Under
Wraps:'
Anderson seems no longer
able to si ng in Ihe soft.
aesthelica lly pleasing way he
did on "Too Old 10 Rock'n· RolI.··
His norma l singing voice appears to have gone a bi! fla!. On
the other hand. the Anderson of
loda y can still grunl and gulturalize like the Anderson of old.
On " Under Wraps" il usually
works .
The lyrics. as always. were
com posed by Anderson. In
keeping with the modern nalure
of Ihe band's newfound direclion . Anderson wrOle mostly
about releva nt social issues of

Haircut
Perm'n Cut

" RADIO FREE Moscow,"
" Apogee. " and " Nobody 's
Car:' all on "Under Wraps. "
reflec l Anderso n's g rcwing
tendency to comment on topical
mailers. Gone a re the days
when Anderson would attack
organized reiigion or hypocrisy.
Now the targels are socielyinduced paranoia. materialism
and the presenl Cold War belween the Uniled States and the
Soviet Union.
The liLie cuI is the onl y
.. ti meless" song on the album.
and once again Anderson shows
his warmer. more roma ntic
side. Two versions of the title
cut are given. "Under Wraps
One" is synthesized and the
second is acoustic. The acoustic
version is by fa r the bel!~r of the
(wo.
AN DE RSON IS so talented
when il comes to acouslically
oriented music thaI one wonders
whal :ould have possibly per. uaded him to ever aba ndon it.
TuWs ins trumentation has
always been of high quality. a nd
Ihis 31bum is no exceplion.
Whether "Under Wraps" is a
good buy is a good question. tr
one is inclined toward a more
synthesized sound. then this
mighl be the a nswer. If one is
from the old school of Tull.
"Under Wraps" might be a liltle
diffi cult to handJe.

$1.50
$21.50

110 I.Hinlmenl nHCied
I 2 SI~lisiS 10 serve ~ou
Walk .. ins wdcome

C
ill'1 OUC!

I)

g

UN IVIRS ITY ' "
P Plti

~

I

,... .. lIN! I :'

t.

T..... 111(

P'-Inthe H_rt
(6:00@$2.00)8:00

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

~

The_,

Kipling's s tories for the stage.
Tickets ar\:! $2.50 ea ch for
adults a nd Sl.5O for children

under 12. The play is not considered suitable for children
under 8.
Tickels may be purchased
from 1 10 ~ p.m . al the Calipre
box office. localed in the
Deparlmenl of Speech Communication .
Tickets may also be ordered
by phoning 453-2291. or they

may be purchased at the door.

I
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I
I
I
I
I
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Tllhtrope
(5:.S@S2.00)8 : ls

The .Iver.at
(S:30@$2.0017:.S

VIDEO AND

~

PG

Films

PG

Student Center Auditorium

PG

S:.s@$2.(0)8:15

Sidney Lurner's

Daniel
Tonight
$1.507 &9: 15p.rn .

r

r::::·.·.
t

.....

go

Friday & Saturday
$2 .00
7 & 9p .m .

Kiplin#!'s 'Just So Stories' to be pla yed
Rudyard Kipling's "Jusl So
Slories" wi ll be presenled al 8
p.m. Oct. 11 -13 on Ihe Ca lipre
Stage on the second noor of Ihe
Communuications BUilding.
The play is being direcled by
James Van Dosling, associate
professor in s peec h communica tion . who adapted

I
I
I

FREE ADMISSION

t

GIBORIO
COR1EZ

Tonight
f
<$1.00
7 & 9pm )
::::

4th floor
Video Lounge
Student Center

Sunday
$2.00

7 & 9p. m .

H-OM€COMING ·1984
1} Wedding Anni vers ary
(bring in marriage certificate )

3) ;r your name is Fred . Frieda .
Fredrick . Fredrica o r Fredlina
4) If it's your birthday

2) Fi nalized Divorce
(bring in d ivorce decree )

(3 doy~ before or after )

This weellend:Cimarron with Wayne Hildon on fiddle
c.oll : 549-8221

~

lIAl

D

THURSDAYS

GET PHYSICAL
AT DUMAROC
-Egyptian Sports Center Aerobic
Dance Team performance
-FREE champagne for ladies
-1st 2 kegs : 254 LA DRAFTS
-FREE admission for ladies
STARTS THURSDAYS, OCT. 11
8PM-4AM

GO FROM WARM
TO HOT

CASH PRIZES
FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION

Banner Contest
1st Place $51
2nd Place $25

Parade Float
1st Place $ • • Plaque & Traveling Trophy
2nd Place $151 and Trophy
3rd Plolce $75

Parade Car
1sf Place $51 and plaque
2nd Place $25

Deadline for entries this Friday.
Fcw _ _ Infom.tl_ & olin . ... .
SPC afflc.. JnI fI_ s........ t Cent...

~_
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~ntertainment Guide- -

UVE E 'TERTAINMENT

Ai""'3ves - Saturday a
pleasant mixt ure of Frank
Zappa and Dire Straits with P.J.
and t he Terrorists from Los
Angeles. formerly known as
SI>eciman. 9:30 p.m .. $1 cover.
Fred 's Dance Barn Saturday , Cimmeron with
Wayne Higdon on fidd le. S3
admission. Children 12 and
under. S1.5O. Children unde r 6.
free.
Gatsby's - Thursday. Ex·
pose. no cover. Friday and
Saturday. The Windows. cover
10 be announced. Sunday. Oza rk
Mountain Darede,'ils and The
Naas Brothers. S3.5O cover. Al l
bands play from 9:30 p.m. to
1:30a .m .
Hangar 9 - Thursday through
Saturday. Fantas), from St.
Louis. No cove" Thursday. $1
cover Friday a nd Saturday.
Mainstreel East - Sunday.
singer-guitarist Ann Reed. 8
p.m. $4 admission. students $3.
sponsors 510.
P.J .'s - Friday and Satur ·
day, Snea ker. 10' p.rn .-3 a .m .,
S2.5O cover.
P .K.'s - Entertainment to be
announced.

Prime Time - Friday and
Saturday. 1.3St Broarlcast. 9
p.m.-l a.m., noeover.
Stan Hoye's Thursday
through Salurday. Data Base.

noeover.
The Cl ub - Thursday. Big
Larr~' and Cod, Blues. Friday.
The Suburban House""h'es .
Saturday. Boogie Two Shoes.
Bands start at 9:30 p.m. No
cover any night.

"'noay and Saturday.

U e~, d

T .J : s Wat' ·ri ng Hole Thursday. AI.-Male Re\'ue. 9
p.m.. $1 cover. Friday and
Salurday. Amarello. 9:30 p.m ..
$1 cover.

Student Center. Admission is $1 .

SPCFILMS

COSCERTS

Zone. 7 and 9 p.m .
All videos shown in the video
lounge on the fourth noor of the

ATTENTION

ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS
Advanced registration for Spring '85 begins this week .

Fa st-Track (self -advisem en t) is:

WED. Oct. 10 For Seniors ON LY
(8:30-12:00 a nd I :00·4 :(0)

Friday. Graduate Recital .
Thursda y. Daniel. i and 9: 15
Donna Haney on piano. 8 p.m .•
p.m .. SI.5O.
Friday and Saturd ay. Shryock Auditorium . free admission.
Footloose. 7 and9p.m .. 52.
Saturday, Chanticleer. male
Sunda y. The Ballad or
Gregorio Corlez. 7 and 9 p.rn .. vocal ensemble. 8 p.m .. Shryock
Auditorium. studenl tickets 52.
52.
All films shown in Ihe Student
SPECIAL EVENTS
Center Auditorium .

THURS. Oct. 11 For A ll Students
(8:30· 12:00 and 1:00-4:(0)

FRI. Oct. 12 For all Students
(8:3<)-12:00)
Come to TECH A -I 07 for more info
and to begin registration process.
If you need an individual advisement
appoint ment, come to TECH A -l 07 on
Monday. O ct. 15.

Sunday. II You Could s.e
What I "ear. 2 p.m .. Student
Thursday. 4R lIours. 7 and 9 Cenler video lounge. 51 adp.m .
mission.

SPC VIDEOS

ACROSS
1 Peterson or
Wilde
6 r.astle d itch
10 Toronto
footbaUer
14 M itt
15 Ftelds: lat.
16 Melal
17 Ran easily
18 Form Into
grains
20 Lamb's
parent
2 1 Hockey goal
23 Goblins
24 Mediocre
25 In case that
26 KIng
ot-30 Bar legally
34 Fainl
35 Thi s mo.
370ne·time
Mrs. Sinatra
38 Givefor1h
39 Morocco port
41 En joys the
slopes
42 - ammoniac
43 Prtson: 51.
44 l ate
46 Hibernated

48 Hindu noble
50 Meadows
52 From a
dIstance
53 MUSIcal S6Hmts
57 Mate tor her
60 Incllgnant
62 Fooli!h
64 Moslem ruler
65 GarmEnt
66 Montreal's
-Dame
church
67 Partiality
68 MouthwarCl
69 Say " HI'"

Todays
Puzzle
P uzzle answers
a r e on P age 1 3 .

'i~§1.
AlL MERCHANDISE ORDE:~ED SOLD!

I\THUT\~

FOO'IWEAR' SibRTIHG G03S

WJ'.RMUPS -,SPQRTSW[/\,R ' (1':.

10

DOW,..;
1 Amorous
look
2 StUPId
3 Contend
4 Mana
5 ACMP
garment
6 Insect larva
7 Dreaded one
8 Macaw
9 Shght trace
10 Parcels out
11 Countersmk
12 Golden -

13 Poetry
19 Not mounleo
22 Affirm
24 UK native
25 SOViet river
26 lock 01 hair
270101000
28 Author Zola
29 Zodiac sign
31 Captured
32 Sheepls
33 Slickum
36 Bombard
40 Purposes

4 1 CIcatriX
43 UnytelOlng
450bhteral lng
47 Hand 1001
49 Dragged
51 Texas player
53 - LOU IS
54 Hall. prel
55 - Minor
56 W Indies Isle
5; III WI n
58 Concerning
59 Get together
61 In place of
63 COnlunCItOn

University Police
in vestiga te r e port
o f vandalized cars
University Police ar e investigating the vandalizing of t4
vebicles parked at a lot on the
SIU-C campus Sunday night . a
University Police spokesman
said.
The spokesman said that
Darren Byrd. 20. Carbondale,
reported that the word " RAIT"
had been scratched onto the
hood of his car while it was
parked at lot 62. near University
Park. An SIU-C officer found
that t3 other vehicles had been
similarly vanda lized between
9:00 p.m. Sunday and'lI :30 a .m .
Monday. the University Pol:ce
said.
Damages incurred to the
vehicles included broken hood

THUnDAY-ocT. nth-l"m-lpm
FRIDAY-ocT.12th-l"m.7pm
RAMADA INN
_We MAIN ST. CAnoNDAU

ornaments and mirrors. broken
antennas. smashed taillights
and scratched bodies . The
spokesman said most of the
owners of the vebicles had been
located by Wednesday.
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l e a rn the basics of medi tation a n(~
the a llied d isci plines. Philosophy ,
energizing
exercises ,
b reath ing
techniques a nd g uided mndita tian
will be covered.

An introd uction to the menta l,
p hysica l & spiritual benefits of yoga .
Come with a bla nket ond d ressed to
relax .

A 5 week co urse beginning

WEDNESDAY . OCTOBER 17
6:30.8 :.'' '' DM
To registercoI 1

536 ~.U.t1

This 5 week class begins

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 16
4:00-5 :30 PM
To regist.r ca ll 536· ....41

Sex is a risky business these da ys .
From herpes to pregna ncy to the pain
of brea ki ng up . being involved in a
rela ti onshi p means ta king so me
risks . This o ne night workshop looks
a t those risks a nd ex plores ways to
min imize them .
Toregi.t., call 536..u41

On&man show set for t;rant exhibit
An exhibit titled "Ulysses S.
Gram : Man of War . Man of
Pc~ce" . is on di play in the
Unl\'er slly Museum in Fan r
Ha ll. Th e ex hibit. which will

remain on display through
NO\'cm ber. ca n be viewed from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on weekdays
and from t : 30·4:30 p.m. on
Sundays.
Highl ighting its stay her e at
SI U-C will be a performance bv
ac tor Dan Haughe,' as U.S.
Grant in a one·man show.:lt 2:30
p.m . OCI.14 .
Haughey, whose acti ng exper iences include work in

dinner thea ters throughout the
Southea st. telev ision ro m-

mercials and educationa l films.

reception

to

celebrat e

Arts

Week at the U niver sity
Museum .
The exhi bit wa s funded in part
by the Illinois Humanities
Council and the National E n·
dowment for the Humanities.
Aft e! its stay here at SIU-C. it
will travel during t985 to the
levels. He has also worked "5 a Chicago Public Library. the
director. and he cont inues to U.S. Gra nt Home in Galena .
study playwriti ng here at SIU- Illinois and the Ohio Historica l
C.
Societv i n Columbus. Oh·o. The
Haughey's perform ance will ex hibit was asse m bled in
be funded bv the Museum and commemora tion of the cenArt Galleries Associa lion and tenn ia l of Grant's dea th in 1885.
performed at the 1984 SI
Summ e r
Playwright s '
Workshop.
Over the pasl four years.
Haughey has expanded his
car eer to include teaching. both
at the high school and university

HALLOWl•• _TICI

will be followed by a public
The last day to apply for a Beer, Food or
M i scellaneous Vending license for the Halloween
Celebralion in downtown Carbondale is Frlclay.
OctoHr 12. 1914 at 5:. . p.m. Applications for
Vending licenses should be submitted to Ihe
Carbondale City Clerk . Her office is located in the
City Hall building , 6IJ9 East College Street , Room 114.
Questi on s regarding Halloween Vending licenses
can be addressed to the City Clerk at 549-5302,
extension 221 .

For the time of your life in college, come to one of our free One Hour Evelyn
Wood Seminars.
We'll show you the way to have more free time by cutting your study time in half.
While you raise your grade point Then"s a lot more to college than textbooks, tests,
and term papers. And Evelyn Wood is the way to enjoy it
Now's the time to make your move. Bring a friend and join us at our seminar. It's
only an hour. It's free. And it's definitely not a waste of time.

•

Free Seminar Schedule
LOCA"ON: $1lJDENT CENTER
mUIlSDAY 10/" I:OO!W, J:OOIW, 5:00PM - MISSOURI ROOII
FRIDAY lO/It IO:OOAM, It:OOlW, t:OOPN - MACKINAW ROOII

rff)..., EvelynWood'
~ College Programs

Choose th e day and lime most co nvenient for you. Rese rvations not necessary. For more information call 1 (800) 447·READ.
Dally ....;~.n)l la n . ()clnhl:r II .

•
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MEETINGS

and soil scienc e facult y
member. will present a semina r
" Food Production Practices" at
3 p.m. Thursday in Agriculture
209. There will be a reception at
2:30p.m.

American
Mark e ting
Association . 7 p.m .• Lawson 221 ;

a.m. to 7 p.m. Congregation
Beth Jacob. Route 2. will be
open for Vom Kippur. Call
Rabbi Zoll . 529·1409.

Shawnee Mountaineers, 7 p.m ..
at the Climbing Wall in the
Recreation Center : Students for
BRIEFS POLICY The
Ao",esly Inlernational. 7:45
deadline for Campus Briefs is
p. . Student Center Ohio
CAREER PLANNING and noon t,,' o da ys befor e
Ro· l; Bread for the World, a Placement will offer a workshop publkation. Th~ briers mus l be
citizens lobby against world on interview skills Thursday al typewritten. and must include
hunger. 7 p.m ., Interfaith 3 p.m. in Quigley 208. Call 453· time. date. place and sponsor of
Center. 9t3 S. Illinois Ave.; 239\.
the event and the name and
Photogenesis . 5 : 15 p .m ..
teleplllone number of the person
Co mmunications
1122 ;
YOM KIPPUR EVE-Kawl submitting the ite,m . Items
Psychology Club. 7 p.m., LIfe Nidray WIlrship at SIU·C will be should be delivered or mailed to
Science II 226; Journalism Friday frolll ;; tv 6 p.m. at the Daily Egyptian newsroom.
Student Association. 5 p.m .. Student Center Ballroom A Communications
Building.
Communications 1246.
conducted by Howard Eisen- Room 1%47. A brief " 'iII be
berg, Law Schaal faculty published once and only as
ROBERT IIUDGENS. plant member. Saturday from 9:30 space allows.

Redeem coupon for 20" off any frozen yogurt treat. Tastes I

premium ice cream but has 40" less calories .

Valid through October 18,1984

Mon·Sat
110m-II pm
Sunday
2:30-11pm

ComPUI Shopping Cent.r
(down from Ouolro',)
SI'· I511

Caterpillar cutbacks, losses seen
PEORIA ( AP ) - Caterpillar
Tractor Co., trying to regam the
profits eluding it since 1981.

~~e~:Yto s~~~~OI~~:.rt~r~;;
hinLed at more layoffs, plant
closings and another rough year
ahead.
Besides reducing dividends by
tw(}-thirds, the company said it
plans to freeze hiring, reduce
production, speed up already·
announced plant closings,
further shrink factory space
and cut inventories.
The dividend acLion is the first
such cut since 1982 and only the
second time Caterpillar has cut

dividends in more than 30 years.
The company said from its
Peoria headquarters. where
directors met Wednesday, that
reducing dividends - a move
Wall Street analysts estimated
could save Caterpillar about S95
minion a year - is " an integral
part of a comprehensive
program" to cut costs and
conserve cash.
After two years of losses
totaling $525 milli.on, Caterpillar
had expected a profit this year.
But on Sept. 13, the ~ompan y
revised its hopes and said 1984
would mark the third can·
secutive year of red ink.

Computer service set to begin
A new electronic bulletin
board service for area
microcomputer enthusiasts
goes on line Oct. 15.
The Southern Illinois Bulletin
Board System will be available
La leave notes to other computer
users, advertise to sell products
and download programs that
users might need, says Greg
Guthman, a junior in
engineering technology and
organiz('..r of the system.
The system . similar to the
"Cellar" svslem now in use in

Carbondale, will be compatible
with all types of computers, as
long as they have a modem and
a terminal to get on line with the
mainframe.
The phone number to get on
line is 457-2096. The system will
operate continuously, except for
one or two hours a day for
routine maintenance.
The service will be free, except for a charge to cover the
cost of phone line use for higher
access requests to download
programs. Guthman said.

Caterpillar, beset by a ~y
United Auto Workers strike in
1982-83 and by the recession has
been battling stiff worldwide
competition from Komatsu Ltd.
and
other
Japanese
manufacturers.
The world's leading earth·
moving-equipment maker'S
common stock fell to a Il)-year
low Tuesday.

Suspect charged
with auto burglary
Carbondale police arrested a
man Tuesday on a charge of
burglary to auto stemming from
a theft earlier that same day. a
Carbondale Police Department
spokesman said.
Police arrested Sean
Garrison, 18. Carbondale, late
Tuesday evening for the alleged
theft of 11SO worth of stereo
equipment from a car parked at
the 400 block of West Oak Street.
The theft had been reported at
7:58 p.m. by the owner of the

~~~ :a':"~~ii~h~ J:!~

of his car. Lhe spokesman said.
The stereo equiment was
recovered. the spokesman said.

National Celebration Series
for the Republic of China
Historical Costume Display. Calligraphy
Wash.Painting. Tea-Ceremony. Folk Dance
Musical PerfOl'lDanCe • Choir

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14
Cultural Exhibition and Reception Party
6:30.S:00pm, Student Center Ballroom C and D
Folk and Talent Show
8 :00.9:30pm, Student Center Ballroom C and D
Co· Sponsored by the Fre. China Student Assoc. and
the Undergraduate Sludent Organization SlUr..

Mc~.rt:m.
DI

Sun.Thursopen til Midnight
Fri & Sot open til 2:00am

Big Mac Pacl(

.

Big Mac,
Large Fries,
& Medium Soft
Drink

$1.99

WOMEN
fOR YOUR EYES ONLY
IN OUR LARGE BAR

MALE DANCE REUUE
:00-11 :30 ONLY WOMEN ADMITTED
TO THE LARGE BAR

Carbondale. Murphysboro. Anno

9:00-10:00 FREE CHAMPAGNE FOR
THE LADIES
DRAWINGS AU. NIGHT LONG
,........................fOR: BOTTLES Of CHAMPAGNE.
i
8·1 0
~
PASSES &- MOREU
i.~~~.P.~~

FREE PITCHER
"c."BNr

ALL NIGHT LONG
8Se BOTTLES OF

.,.,.""
Nit " If. "Im

MICHELOB. MICHELOB LIGHT

UNIT 1

FREE DEUVERV
611 S. I.....

529-41JI

50.5..... 01
........... I . . .lur•• CIIOCOIIt.

;r1\

i~oo\
3155. lIIinoll
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Poem found on Morris shelves
believed original Shakespeare
Ih' Ca th\" Urown

TilE BOOK was purchased by
SIU-C in 1953. bUI no one noticed
the note or r £'a lized it s
significance until Knight saw it
in summer 1983 .
Knighl said he proba bly
slum bled on these lines because
··1 like 10 look al original
documents. marginalia.
signat ures and handwriting."
After Knighl realized thai he
may have slumbled on losllines
of Shakespeare. he launched
some detective work to discover
if the lines were genuine.
Jaggard was a respecled
authorily who sold genui ne
Shakespeare articles 10 nOled
libra ries a nd colleclors. Knighl
said. and it was safe to assume
he was nOI trying 10 pull off a
fake.
" He was not going La put his
reputation on the line:' said
Knight.

StaUW':iter
'('to" n t'S h3\'C"lhl"ir ('ompassf'
l.A'uglh Itf d3~'t"S th eir d a l(' .. :

Triumphs th('irl omMS
F('licih' her fal('
or mo~r than f':lrth ('3 11 rarlh
Make none partakf't
nll l knowlf'dgf> makN'lhf' killJ!
)Ios llik!! his rnakl'r .

These lines wrillen in a
Morris Librarv ,'olume could be
a never·before-published poem
by Shakespeare - a poem lhal
may have been among the last
he wrote.
Thars lhe Iheor\' of W.
Nicholas

Knight,

a

visiting

in

Morris

professor in lhe SIU·C English
Departmenl.
Knighl said he acc idenlally
found

the

lines

Library more than a year ago
when he was looking Ihrough a
.Iandard
Shakespea r e
bibliography.
On the flyleaf of William
Jaggard ·s
··S hakespeare
Bibliography: ' published in
1911. was a handwritten
message by Jaggard containing
a poem. s upposedly written by
Shakespeare thai is not fou nd in
any collections of his works.
ACCORDH, G TO the message
by J agga rd and his entry in the
book. the lines were never
published : the only place Ihey
ever appeared were under a
17th cenlury prinl of K;"g
James l. whe:"{?' they were at·
Iribuled 10 Shakespeare.
Jaggard haa access 10 thai
print and transcribed them in
his bibliography nole.
The message on lhe flyleaf
was from Jaggard to a man in
Evanston. to whom he was
sending Ihe book. Knight ex·
plains thai Jaggard was a
scholar of Shakespeare a nd a

respected

dealer

in

Shakespeare works. The note

tells the Evanston man that

Jaggard had a copy of a
collalion of prints thai he may
be interested in buying.
Jaggard probably wrote the
note from the only exisling copy
of the collation. " Unforl unately.
he didn 'ltell us where il wenl.· '

NOR WAS IT likely Ihal the
lines were a forgery made in the
16005. Knighl said. Shakespeare
was alive at that time and a
forgery would be difficull 10
pass off and nol very profitable.
Knighl said he still wondered
aboulthe authenticity. however.
because the note was not in
either of Shakespeare·s usua l
forms - a play or sonnel. With
further reading. however ,
Knight discovered Ih al
Shakespeare had wrillen four
other poems in a s imilar style
tha t were also unpublished .
Allhough none of Ihose a re
gr ea l poelry. the one he
discovered does appear 10 be
genuine. Knight said.
IT SEE~IS thai in Ihese
poems Shakespeare was playing
a game with friends. he said.
The poems were gene ra ll y
"extempore vignettes" in which
the friend would write two lines
about himseU, and Shakespeare

wouJd complete the poem .
Since Shakespeare was one of

~~~ f~i"n~:f J!~~n,.s :!~y~~~
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Shakespeare

Weisser Savmgs Certl l icate
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Imagine. lust what you need A pair of r~ar prescnpllon glasses and
Il sflC'('lnd pau of prescripllon glasses for work. span or play_Both for one
low. low Prlce l Your chOIce 01 a select group of fashion frames Included
Professional Rrvlce5 not lllcluded
'Other discounts & couporu; are not applicable Present Uus coupon
prior to purchase Price covers normal power range on lenses
Oflel UP"H November 3. 1984
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Pncelncludes·
Extended 'Nea. Soft Contac:u.
Contact lens Eye Ex.nun.lIon.
ColdCareKn.
1 \'eaI FoUowup Ce ...
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experts in the
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Trusted Since 1898

701 A. 5.lIlInol. Ave
Carbondal.
549·7345

BBQ
Gondolas
Crab Ph!!!y

PIZZA '•

~!illL~~~S.~r2~WE

HAVE IT ALL Us!!~~~~!~
croissant

13 ineredients to mix and match
Whole Wheat Crust
Real Cheese
3 House Specialities
All American

Veale SPeCial

4Cbeese

2 Dessert Pizzas
Hot Apple Cheddar • Carmel Walnut with
Topped wltb Wblpped Cream Cbocolate Glaz~

FREE
LUNCH and DINNER
II :30-1 :30
Buin at 5:00
DELIVERIES 457-0466
--------------,
FREE

WHERE : Hall of Fame Square. Student Center
~ 1Nouon(M lone loeloc:tlOl\

lo1pn

mud'lmotO'

DON'T MISS ITI!

Seotch lor 5podt

Offer expllH November 3. 1984

Poor Boys
Subs
Croissant

WHEN: Today & Fr iday
9am ¥5pm

TempMiolDoom
sta. lr.lt III: The

frames Included
Pnce Includes
Contact lens Eye Examtnauon. (Bausch &: Lomb 1984 Sofspin"' )
Contacts . ' Stngle VISIon Glasses including clear lenses and Irames.
Cold Care Kit. 30 day followup care ' On g!asses. pnce covers normal
power range on lenses

English departmenl here had
thoroughly researched Knighl's
work on these lines. William
Brown . a
teacher
of
Shakespeare in the English
department. said his work
should be laken "seriously ."

Hundreds of original movie posters
a nd memorabilia from the silent
days to the present.

Including iuch hits 01 .•
Qone With The WInd
IndlOno..loMl and The

BOIH PAIR FOR ONI PRICI

Knighl has wrillen books and
arlicles on Shakespeare and has
found
some
original
Shakespeare signa lures. lie has
a bachelor'S deg ree (rom
Amhersl
Co ll ege
in
Massachusetts. a master's from
the Universitv of Calitornia at
Berkeley and· a doclorale from
Indiana
niv e r si t y
in
Bloomington.

_...u_,
..................
169 COIIItLI'II

The perfect combineUon-contacts tor the natural look PLUS eyegluses
to 1II.'I!8r 'in between: Yow chOice 01 a select group of fashion

KNIGIIT IS on sabbatical
from the University of Missouri
at Rolla where he leaches
Shakespeare and is chairman of
Humanities.
Knig':l said when he decided
on coming to Carbondale for
sabbatical. his colleagues said
··· Whal ·s
original
by
Shakespeare in Carbondale? ··'
When he found these lines. he
said. ··1 had 10 laugh:·

lerested in learning and literary
matters, Knight said he believes
it is possible that the king
himself may have composed the
firsl two lines of the poem and
Shakespeare compleled il.

tv ana

S

Sh;~:'J::;!r:/lt:"el~~Ira:i~~. 1616.
also makes Knighl believe that
these may be the last surviving
poetic lines lhal Shakespeare
wrote. since Shakespeare died
in April of 1616. and probably
compleled his lasl play in 1613.
--I firmly believe thai these
ar< Ihe las I l ine Ihal
Shakespeare ever wrote: ' said
Knighl.

THE O~IGINAL
MOVIE POSTER. EXHI~IT
ANI> SALE

onumuct>

son COIIIACT• • IYIGLA. . . .

A:-.IOTIIER F ,\CT poinling to
fhe genuineness is that there are
references in reliable sources to
letter to
a n "amicable"
Shakespeare from the king. The
letter has been lost. and it is not
clear what it was in r£-£erence
10. bUI Knighl believes the dat e
of leller - also 1616 - a nd the
facl thai lhe poem was com·
plimentary could mean that Ihe
leller
was
Ihankin g

presents

IQDDVCO'm

SPECTACULAR!

If nol, Shakespeare muSI have
taken the firs t two lines Imm
some other source since he puts
the rirst two lines in quotations.
he said.

Made In Hollywood. USA

CMmov.~

1 _____ _

2 sliCes dessert Pizza
III/purchase of mee!. pizza

"'....'"

PutpleROln
Dune

4 slices dessert Pizza
III/purchase of laree Pizza

And Hundreds Morell

~
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______________
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Earthquake emergency teams :r:~Zj~
planned for Southern Illinois
Ih' nl'hra Colburn
St aff Write r

The chance that a disastrous
eart hquake will occur in th is
a rc..1 is about one in a hundred.
but the SIU School of Medicine
isn't betting on the odds.
A pla n is being formulated to
provide r a pid · d e plo y m e nt
emergency teams that can. on
short notice. fl y to the scene of
an ea rthqua ke a nd give medical
a tte ntion. said Richard Moy.
dea n of the SIU School of
Medici ne.
" The whole thing is based on
something that m ight not
happen in our lifetime. That
takes the edge off of it." he said .
·' But. th ere's enough ene rgy in
the New Madrid fault to produce
a R ic ht e r 7 e ar t hquake .
Springfield might be the closest
major medical center still intact
a nd able to reach out to the
people of Southern Illinois ."
IMMEDIATE IIELP would
come from doct ors. nurses and
hos pitals in the area . The
medical teams flown in would
identify people with minimum
wounds . those who need help
right away and those who ar e
beyond hel p.
" Between the second and
th ird categories we will have a
lot of people with serious
fractures. burns and head in·
juri es that. without adequate
backup. might fall into the third
category . We will transport
them out within hours to

academic

medical

centers

where the y will recei ve
adequate care." Moy said.
The teams will set up ear·
thquake proof facilities at
airports. They will collect those
with serious injuries. stabilize
them and get them out of the
damaged area to medical
centers where they will have the
maximum chance for survival.
A S l\JAl\"\" A S 12 teams will

be

' The first 12 hour...
are crit.ical. If
som.eone can help
in any Utly, il wo,,1d
bp imllOrlanl.'
-Vickie Mo~'

prepa red . Moy hopes to build an
ongoing training program that
wou ld hold mock drills every
yea r . He said such drills would
be extremely \'a lua ble in saving
lives.
"What weare planning for is a

worst·case scenario. In all
likelihood . no earthquakes will
take place in Carbondale. It is
m!lst Hkely that one wflJ occur
somewhere else a long the fa ult
a nd we will feel it here." Moy
said.
" U is not a clear and present
da nger. The reason for the
pUblicity a nd concern is so that
reasonabl e planning ca n be
done. " he added .
MOl' SAID preparation for
New Madrid 's worst ought to be
coordinated by the seven states
that could be affected. SIU·C 's
looking at a hookup with other
medical schools in the New
Madrid fault area to provide

mutual assistance in the event
of a major quake.

co~nmTt't:'\:':sk':n~~e~u.ed~~
bondale city officials and staff
members of Memorial Hospital
of Carbondale in an effort :0 link
the campus with outside
readiness plans .
VICKIE MO\'. researcher at
the School of Medicine and
Richard Moy 's daughter-in-l aw.

sa id

the

commiltee

brought

together to work on the pla n
incl udes people from housing.
the physica l pla nt. security. the
health service a nd the ac ting
emer gency services agenl for

the c it y.
Mrs. Moy sa id one thing they
be working on is encouraging students a nd staff to
take a fi rst aid course.
" The first 12 hours are
criti cal. If someone can help in
any way. it would be im·
portant." she said. She a lso
suggested that those people with
first a id tra ining notify the
hea lth servi ce so that they ca n
be contacted in case of an
emergency.
F orst aid suppli es will be
dispersed across ca mpus to
insure that a ll suppli es won ' t be
lost in the destruction. she
a dded.
will

I Coats

L

SIU·C IS Ol'iE of the first
uni ver!'ilies in the Midwest to
work on a comprehensive plan
deali ng with earthq uakes. she
said. The committe hopes to get
the pla n tested with a ca mpus
drill .
Sam McVay. director of the
student health programs. said
tha t the plans for an earthqua ke
emergency aren't going to be
very differe nt from other ma jor
disaster plans.
" The cente r for medical at·
tention will still be the hosDital.
The health service will take its
direction from the hospital. We
will supply the hospital with
personnel if needed." he said.
Another part of SIU·C·s
preparedness work will be in·
forming people about what to do
if a quake hits. Much of the
information is the same that
people have heard about tor·
nadoes.
Mrs. Moy said. " We will get
information to people so there's
a little less panic. Once you get

--------- ...
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CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

BUS
SERVICE
To

CHICAGO & SUBURBS

DEPARTURES
EVERY FRIDA Y
9AM, J2NOON, 2PM, 4PM

RETURNS
EVERY SUNDA Y

DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES
COND., WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEATS
LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
LY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP
(1 way also available)
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCA TEO AT

715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE
on the Island· see map below

OPEN M-Th 10:30am-5pm. Frl 7am-4pm

MI29-' . .2

people calmed down . things gel
done. The more panic there is.
the worse things are. "

Law Enforcement Day scheduled
Representatives from federal.
state and local law enforcement
agencies will observe National
Law Enforcement Day Sunday .
Kepresentatives [rom each
agency will be at the University
Mall from noon 10 5: 30 p.m .
There will be public exhibits and
pamphlets on crime prevention.
as well as officers present to
answer questions. said Nelson

Ferry. pOlice commuinit y
re lations officer for University
Police .
The the me of the day is
"Cooperation in Law Enforcement." Ferry said he will
be"ntethrneraendasIOtungen"t' ilohff,acesrt. uThdee"yt
d,
will be talking with people about
who and what the University
Police Department is.

------.

They will a lso have a slide
program on the department to
dispel any myths about it. Ferry
gave the example that most
people don' t realize that the
Uni versity Police have full
Buy yours before the prices go up I
powers of arrest. search and
seizure.
He said many young people
ask questions about law en_ I. . . . . ._ _ _(.l.W.O.y.o.ls.o.o.Y.Q.il.Q.b.I~.)_ _ _ _ _ _. . .
forcem ~ nt as a career.

THANKSGIVING BREAK
CKETS NOW ON SALE

t39.7S •• _ ....... , . . . . tss.SO)

.-------------------ClIP & SAVE----------------...

WARMUP!

GET PHYSICAL

Try Somethine from
Our Delicious Menu!

.Egyptian Sports Center Aerobic
Dance Team perfor mance
.For ladies: FREE admission
and champagne

V~HItPI!

THURSDAYS . 8PM·4AM
SIN, . Des(\to

867·3131
w

«>

Disgusting and Horrible

Masks.

..,'"
CL

::;

u

Masquerade Masks,
Beards, Kits ,
Costumes, Wigs, Make· up
and much much more
al/ at reasonoble prices I

"c....us.....
$hn.,Piller
~!R.II

Fretld! Frits
Chee.. Frits

I,fter.ali"ollas.i".s

University Mall, Carbondale
549-3671
1':I).!l' I:!. 1);lll y El!yptian. October II. I ~

P..w. PI!
Ptlish S....!e
BrtIWIIrst
CIII! PI!
T.Mli
T.lllli Boll
IttIitIIS....!e
1ttIit. Btef
MIIIMII StMwidt

~

I.1S
l.8a

1.7S
1.7S
1.a:l
.6:1
I.3S
2.2S
2.7S
2.2S
3.a:l
3,69
.93
.6:1

Party Packs
11 Hot Dogs w/Fries
8 Polish w/Fries
Bucket of Shrilllp w/Fries
G~lIon
~ Gallon

*11.11
*12.36
*18.98
*9.49
n

..,!::I

NOW DELIVERING
549-1013

go

'"

}-

m,<,

us

Carbondale
52 &
I S. Illinois
____,. ____________ .ClIP
________________
SAY..~

~

Computer course to be ~n TV
R,' Jim Ludeman
Sia rrWril l'r

far . he sa id .
" Th e program
tak e s
somebody from ground zero.
They'lI learn a ll the computer
technology. up to how 10 wrile
simple programs. They 'l! . ~arn
how 10 evaluale and selecl
computer software. about

People wiU, computer woes
have a cha nce to get their woes
resolved through " Bits and
Bvtes: ' a new s how that will be
broadca st by WSIU-TV and
WUS I -TV for 12 week s . communication between
beginning a t 8 p.m . Nov . 6.
computer s .
computere
The show will aimed al languages. games. and how to
audience participa tion . a c- use the computer at work : ' he
cording 10 William Meyers. said.
instructional TV director at
" The participants will take
SIU-C.
Iwo quizzes thaI they will
Enrollment cost< S70. and submit. and the quizzes will
those who enroll in the course provide individual feedback:'
will receive a handbook. three Meyers said.
news letters and accompanying
The program was done in a
so ftw a re . which will be limited number of areas in·
custom:zeri according 10 the volving 10 sIal ions in the United
kind of computer that the States earlier this year as a
pa rI icipant will be using. market test. Me~'ers said.
Meyers said.
" They had overwhelming
Enrollees who do not have
access to their own computers
can recei ve a list of places in the
area. such as computer dealers.
that will provide computer
access. Meyers said.
Enrollment in the course has
been good and enthusiastic so

success - around 35.000 participants. 'They" being a consortium of televis ion stations
spea rheaded by the Eastern
Educational Network and
<television station ) WNET:' he
said.
The show is being produced by
TV Ontario. an educational
television system in Canada.
Meyers said ..
WSIU and WUSI decided to
carry the program because
" we're sensitive to puiblic
needs. We've had computer
programs in the past that havr.
been well-viewed:' Meyers
said.
The deadline for registration
for the program is Oct. 12.
Meyers said. Anyone seeking
more information or wishing to
register for the prt:gram. ma y
contacl Meyers at 529-3092.

ENGLISH
MAJORS
ARE WELL
VERSED IN
DOMINO'S
PIZZA.
457-6776
Two Free
Cokes'

any pllZa

One coupon pef ptlZa

Puzzle I,lnswers

."NOOETS
'''RYJES
RECEPTIONS
61 It·ll 00
~~fJ·4.
!BANQUET\

P...lPlllla..t"

__ I'
e8\e;J?i1
:V4;~'$ll
,
~=:=! ..J

.

--~

.

'~

Tuesday,
Octoberl' ,
Is the last
• day to send
sw. .tl.
::: your
a treatle.

,
I

l

~'_~-"""'.AAAo<

Press here for a great

-9!l~2Er"9..S.~r.lg~~
State Farm Is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
prooessing, computer science or
math background, there may be

a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data processing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and audit·

ingjobsoper!

too.

Farm Is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's I~ading auto and
~s inSUrer, and one of
the top lila insurance companies
in the country.
'1bu'1i receive expert training.
'1bu'1i work on state-of-the·art

STAlE FAIMINSUtIANCE COMPANlfS Home 0IIice< IIoomlngtor\ _

go as far and as fast as you can.
'1bu couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career 011 •

ContKt your CMIpUS
PIKement Dir.c:tonbout

St8te Ferm ~

Or visit the State Farm Recruiter. Our representative will
be 011 campus 10/15

An EQUal ()ppOOun~y Employer.
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Game mixes checkers., chess
By Thomas Mangan

StaflWriter

Board game enthusiasts
bored with checkers and
frustrated by chess now have an
alternative: Bayard.
Baya rd was a legendary horse
of tremendous size and strength
that saved the lives of four
knights and ridiculed the army
of the great King Charlemagne
by jumping hills from Spain to
Germany. says game inventor
Michel Remacle. a Belgian
native living in Minden, La.
Remacle says the game is
easier to play than chess but
more challenging than
checkers. Each player lines up
20 soldiers on their side of the
oil·doth game board, moving
them diagonally toward their
opponent's side. When a soldier
reaches the opponent's back
row. the soldier becomes a
Bayard. which is more powerful
and capable of greater moves
than lhe soldiers.
As in checkers. the idea is to
capture aD the opposing pieces.
but the similarity ends there.
SoIdi-,rs and Bayards are both
capable of a greater range of
moves.
Jerry Jones. junior in art. and Kate Ware. freshman in
psychology, enjoy Iheir lunch oulside F.ner H.II.

Neighborhood has
high cancer rate
B~'

Dagmar O!;£"reign~r

or Ihe Assoc,aled Press

MORRISON, Colo. lAP )
The hazy foothills of the Rockies
stretch along the horizon behind
the neat rows of brick homes,
surrounded by green fields and
splashes of golden aspen.
Irs Colorado's version of the

American

dream .

But

something is wrong in this
neighborhood.
Within the past five years, 12
children ha ve died. eight of
cancer - a rate two to three
limes the national average.
Others have been plagued by
illness , according to some
residents.
Nobody knows why .
" A lot of people reel there's
something wrong, but they don't
know what it is," said resident
Rebecca Parr.
This week, Parr aild some
neighbors are conducting a
door·to-<loor survey to deter·
mine the full extent of the health
problems that have befallen
their I().year-Qld, middle-class
neighborhood at the edge of the
Colorado Rockies, about 10
miles southwest of Denver.
The Jefferson County Health
Department did some tests but
didn't find anything abnorma.l .
The federal Environmental
Protection Agency has taken

~1~I~rw"o"n~tb:tkno'!::'~~' f~~~
weeks.
" These people have brought
us some symptoms," said Dean
Gillam of the EPA in Denver.
"These symptoms did not point
to one direction. We would be
the first to jump if we can find a
direction to go. If it comes up
negative we don't know where to
jumpnexl."
The EPA launched its study
after gett.ing a leller from a
group of neighbors frightened
by an inordinately high number
of cancers, tumors, persistent
infections and allergies.
Yvonne Peterson lost her 4year-Qld son Jesse to cancer of
the nervous system in 1982. That
same summer another child
living a few blocks away died of
leukemia, she said.

" He was healthy when we
came into the area ," Peterson
said of her son. " They don't feel
he had it at the time of birth."
The Peterson home is about 50
feel north of Bergen Ditch.
which flows through the
neighborhood.
" The kids have played in the
ditch ever since we moved in
there," Peterson said. "1 just
have a gut feeling ii 's probably
related to the ditch. "
Other residents have other
ideas. Could the neighborhood's
proximity to defunct uranium
mines be the problem' Or to the
Rocky Flats nuclear weapons
plant north of Denver' Or to
suspected illegal chemical
waste dumps'
So far . there are mo.e
questions than answers.
When Debbie McClintocK's
neighbor
suffered
a
miscarriage. she decided she
would not stay in her house
while pregnant. So she moved
out until her baby was born
recently.
" Knowing there were
problems here and finding out I
was pregnant. I was concerned
about whether I would be all
right," she said. " If we could
move we would - in a flash. "
Parr said she began collecting
data in 1982, but said she has run
into a roadblock with county
health officialf .
Dr. Tom Vernon, head of the
Colorado Health Department.
said his office has been
responding in a " methodical
way to deal with the known
fact'i ."
Of Parr and her backers, he
said. " I think they're driving
themselves to distraction with
information that's been
gathered in a haphazard, un·
methodical way. "
But Lou Johnson of the EPA
disagrees. "I don't think the
citizens of that neighborhood
are overreacting," he said. "I
would want to know whether
there's any possibility there are
any environmental factors
involved."
Not everybody in the neigh·
borhood is pleased by the
publicity.
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" You play the game like
checkers but you win like
chess, Remacle says."
Remacle moved to the United
States from Belgium three
years ago to study business
administration at Louisiana
Technology University. He was
inspired to create the game
when students he knew showed
an interest in a European game
that he couldn't find in the
United Stales. He based the
game's design on legends his
grandfather told about a
mythical horse known as
Bayard.
The game was brought to SIU·
C by electronic data processing
instructor Larry Jeral~ . He
first saw the game last summer
while guiding a lour at the
World's Fair in New Orleans.
Remacle was giving a
demonstration of the game in
the Great Hall at the fair as part
of a new product display.
"I saw what tbe game was
like. and I knew that college
students like beard gaUles, so I
decided to try to help him sell
it," Jeralds said.
Remacle has been touring the
country demonstrating Bayard.
Jeralds said that after a

demonstratIon at £.os Angeles
on a college campus. more lhan
3.000 games were sold .

av'!':fabi~ i~OSc':r~~:le a~td U:~
Student Center bookstore only.
While the game hasn't exactly
swept the campus. Jeralds isn't
discouraged. He said that once
people find out about the game.
they will become interested . He
and Remacle hope to sell bet·
ween 200 and 400 games here by
Christmas. hesaid .
The logical progression for a
popula r board game is a
computer version. Jeralds says
he hopes to develop a Bayard
game program by next sum·
mer, if he can come up with a
practical means of doing so.
Although Remacle has aJ>proved the computer game idea.
he had something totally different in mind when he invented
tbegame.
"Computers are invading the
toy (and game) market. That's
good. but I see a desire for
games with human contact.
There's a pleasure in mind
competing against mind that
you can't discover when battling
a machine," he ~ays .

Forensics squads dominate competition
Two teams frpm the SIU-C
Forensics Team tied for first
place in the Louis Brandeis
Invitational Speech and Debate
Competition held at the
University of Kentucky on the
weekend of Oct 5·7.
The two winning teams
consisted of Lyndon Sommer.
junior in accounting. and Mike
Da vis. senior in political
science : and Steve Green.

senior in communications. and
Sid Alvarez, senior in speech
communications.
SIU-C competed against 16
teams in the tournament. in·
c1uding those from Michigan.
Indiana, North Carolina , West
Virginia . TelUlessee, and Texas,
as well as Illinois.

dominant Midwestern team.
.The Salukis finished second in
the nation last year. and are
now far ahead of their 1983-84
winning pace.

Olh~r awards won by SIU·C
team members in the in·
vitiationaI tournament were :
Sommer, ttlP speaker; Davis.
The forensics team at SIU-C fiflb speaker; and Alvarez,
has established itself as • seventh speaker.

WHEN MY FRIEND SAID,
"LET'S GET SMASHED,"
I DIDN'T
THINK HE

r-------..-~---.--,

MEANT LIKE
THIS.
National College Alcohol

Awareness Week
October 8 · 12. 1984
Drinking Myth Series

Ever ni ht: Latest and greatest
in videos and rock music.
fantastic drinks. dancing.
special events till 2 A .M .
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7... OPEL MANTA 1900. com pletely

"ery reliable. fast $695. 5~'~a39

~

musl sell. Michael. 529·1896.
l%36Aa40
I97E TOYOTA COROLLA. runs

1976 DATSUN PICKUP long bed. 4
speed. FM -cass . New tir,es . bat~~~~ct"lIent cond o SI~23~

Jtood. S850. 519-2228.
1252Aa40
.976 THI ' NDERB IRD WHITE

1976 MERCU RY BOBCAT .
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197 3

CHEVY MALIBU . 6 cyl.. 3

s=:~~O:bl:ar~rpum~.p ~
~. 529-1163 . '
l26iAa42
....... der

45;-88'78.
1968 MUSTANG ,

-~

~~~~~c:.=~sM~~~c~:~.

9!I7~11.

1264Aa40
REBUILT

~ntl.el'gg'a~~i:~.C..CO.;;:

549-7149.

2287Aa45
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76 MERCURY MONARCH. 35\
Cle\·eland. 2 dr .. ac. power. exc.
condition, t ovmer. 11850. 457·5916 .
1276Aa40

Help ......

. . . . . . 0IIwwI

GRADUATING

completely replaced I.ransmlsslon
system , new rear disc brake at nev.'

"'='111_,

..............
........
-....-0".,.........
..................
.............
..........
•

SALE ·

:~~~S~~t~lf.~ ~~~tI~nj~~~
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i3 Vv.' BEETLE. runs great. new
a ll·weather tires. hl"ater ""·orks.
rtc. S750. 457-452t.
1333Aa40

THREE CARS : '73 0",,1 GT·Last
one made ! $1300. '72 VW SUp'er

~: ~~~io'r 7jet~~~.k . Ce~~jra4

----

1982 CHEVROLET CAVALIER .
Low miles . e xcellent condi t io n.
Call 684-23.18 a fter 5 p.m . I340Aa40
196r. MUSTANG COU PE. 289 V·8
a utomatic t ransmission. new in·
le rior . new paint. compl e tely

(3 line minimum. approxttnoW, 15
_do)
One doy.55 cents ~ line.
TwodDp·5Ocentsl*' line.
Thr_ Of' four ..,.... c.nta per
Ii,.. perdcryo.
_ flo"' ...... dap.3f ceo..
.... 11 .... .... day.

Motorcyclea

RECENTLY

~I~~~h.cg~e~~~u~:~~"~i~g~~:

549·7184.

~~.:.A:Y~~~~!~~~""~.u..o>~~~:.
excellent <'Ond. 4000
549.2i1 .' after 5 p.m .

~~~~r~z~~~Jma~:~terc~r:~ ~:~~:i£g~tt~:~vF.~;~n;:lt~~s
pm .. ask for Bill.
1319Ae46

coot rol . king~ seal. highway

~o~~'. cl~!:lf~n~~~i~·. mM':S~

T.... thru nl,..,...,.,.-33 cen.. ,...

line.,.,.,.

10018Aa39

~:~~=. ~~'4S~~95~~~A~

, ..... ty or more cIop.27 cents per

line. per day.

----_
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_--.. -.. ....
010(.-.
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12x40 TRAILER. 12x20 screened

sell. S125O. 457·5209.
1211Ac39
1975 YAMA HA DT 250 Enduro.
Greal condition. ~57-879B. $350 obo.
1116Ac39

free move. 529-4Ol3.

I239Ac40

1983 HONDA 650 Nightha wk .
"con
·inddsc
. ,reen
,500 .' c4a57~ g~",a.rds. eX'22ce411"enc40t

23~

cassetl ~

~~[c:'~~~!~~~~~i~U~~n 4~~:

I127Aa40

10,50 TRAILER. IOXIO attached
shed 10 17 deck A-C
an ex
Iras. a\~ail. mid·Dec: M":.st Ysell !
457·5758.
12l\OAe45

INSURANCE
Low - : ' - . . . . .

RUSSIA & SCANDINAVIA TOUR.

Auto......... .............

f.~ ~;;'~;je~~: ~.3~r.aft~~de5
no"'.

~-......._.....

1------------41

9455A140

KIN G F IVE BOARD " ·alerbed .
new lines. heater. maHrcss SI80 .
Call 529·2.'184.
9436Af.19

';:====;;~:::::==:;!
STAINED GLASS WI NUUWS by
1
profeSSional studio . 16x46. SilO .
l1x32. 595. 16x22 . S40 abo. May be
seen on boardwalk in Makanda.
549·1i'20.
1142Af39

TYItlNTAL
(option to buy)

TIRE SAU IS BACK

CASH
. . ..... lY'
....... __

""'-........
~ .. u"
'n M!l.5ouIh(j"_

TV ....., ......'1_...
TV
715 I . III.

A_,

A_.

EPSON

PREVIEW IT HERE •• • NOW!
ElISON Genna-

~~~r~~J~. ~~A. ~:4~~~e:.t

8705.

132SAe45

CARBONDA\.E
1972
12,52
Citation. Partially furn ished. shed.
~o~~~~gt~~rk . S500 dO~~~I~

Number One And Built Uke It

1980 DATSUN 210. hatchback . 2·
door 5-s~ . am ·fm casselle. back

DATSUN 310. 1979. AC.

best offer. Call 618-3P.2·51S4 or 618:\84-3611.
2290Ae47
12x60 2 BEDROOM. S399S. Also

78 YAMAHA DT 400 Enduro. plus 2
extra tires. S37S firm . Call 549-381.

ask for Jay.

~i::.c~O~61:c:;~~~~~t:R

~~:a? a~d:.~~ ·Pri~ ~~f:le

1981 SUZUKI GS550L. Slloo 000.
529-5219. Must sell immedi:lt~JAi:st

1974 VENTURA 2 door hatchback .
Low mileage. Look s a nd run s

. . . ~ ........ IIno . ... dor·

ore 101~=Ae4S

FREE TRAILER. NEEDS much
""'ork. send phone number to 2S2S
Holmes Street. Kansas City Mo .•
64108.
131BAe41
46XI2. 2 bdr. with air conditioning.
Plus 5Sx10 2 bdr. with air con·

$4000
9452Aa44

7. CHEVETTE .

12,50 CONVEN IENT

location. reason.::11y priced 549·

d~~~~r~t;~~I~~8~~~~

per"'.

All Clcnatf;.d Adv«tillng muat be
proc".... bMCM'. 12:00 noon to
..,... In next . ,', ,ublkoflon.
Any.hl . . proc:. .MCI aft.r 12:00
noon .... eo In .... foIlowint doy's

CLEAN

8026. ('\'eningsor

~r(~~ ~~. r:.~~~~te:lM:ae4~t

E .1 •

lDAt'Il

dilioning.S\ied.CaIl~iitAe40

.

r.Il7Ab56

'73 VEGA GT Hatchback . Good

~~fr-:~~' S3SO or ~b~~:r40

or :;t9-3Mt.

2BD

AQUARIUS . 12,52. 2 bdrm ..
kitchen appliances. air con -

STARTERS' ALTERNATORS .
new .. rebuilt. DoInesIic. foreign .

I N T ERN A T JON A L

CARRY ALL--i deal ror band or
small group. $650. 529-2316 or 457·
R878 .
I 263Aa40
' 7j

~..

USED TIRES. I.OW prices also

~far;;c:tYL~' ~n '~.~~R::~eect

evenings are

best. I014Ae4I
t 2.60 3 BEDROOM . Washer·
included Price negotia.....

4519.

I254Aa44

~St" ~b~O~'de~~rt~f~,:~~~;:~

,_

speed. cass .. am ·fm radio. in good

' ;: CHEVY' , ton pick· up . 6

=e~O~r~:&.~ o~ :~~~'heel

.......--.
........
............
... .....
......

tr·

~WU~~~~flUr:. ~~~~;~

•-

~fr~?~,~~~Pudr."!~di~~~r:.~t~

~~I:/f::u;~. 7V:IWi~1 ~~~

.!!!..!!!!!

SCHULT 12x60. 2 bdrm .. new
carpet. fumitw-e &:
lbGS

skylights. Wood stove. microwave
air. All appliances" landscaped
with garden. Cedar Lane. Private
.. shaay. Pets". cable. S51OO. 457·

older trade in. $2.450. 529-2316. 457·
M7R.
I265Aa40

536-3311

MoW ........

i.===========-'

2282Aa46

$2200.

. . . . . . . . . . . V........

:~~t~~lit~~~;!~or5~lss~m~~1

1,.------------.

condition. 1m OBO 549-~027Aa39

~N:ad::: caa~;O:;:~:C4 . \::l3~H.

............
............

lZ73Ac 40

~~.~ r.~;t':.!~I~lr:s. °Lit:~~~~i
Priced for quick sale! call 942-4526
after 5 p.m.

IIcydee

HONDA C
BIIOO F·cleaner.
~~:~ r;:!I~~bs~rit:.n~i:isnge

~les~~T1gN r.Ti~~e~~-J.~~~~

excellent mileqe. no rust. 14._
OBO. 457-11637.

9OII4"a.

1977 FIAT X 1·9. 44.01\0 mil... "700
or _
oller. excellent condition.
\167·2936.
I054Aa41
1912 DATSUN 4x4 st. mint con·

~::''':'sd'l~'~~ ~=':r:t ~

529-256' .

I064Aa41

80 FORD MUSTANG . 4·.peed.
sunroof. am·fm tape. rear ..'mdo,,·
~er. 28 m~ .. v.g. condition.
000. 9117·21 afl" 5: ~a45
1974 FIAT 121. Excellent cond .• low
miles. New paint. Looks and runs
sharp. $1000. 549-3181.
1074Aa42
1m VW BUS good condition. $1700.
:\5.000 miles . nobuilt carb., new
c1 ulch . S49-o6fi.' .
116Ma39

A sftk new bIIHe,.,.powered portab~
computer with the power or • desktop.
Weigh' onfy" Ibs. and fits ••sity In 8
brielcaoe or I>0oI< ~ Comes """,plete
with resident Micro-Pro "WordStar'".
- Portable Cole". "Port.bIe ~Ie( '

and MicroooftO_

On,,'885

All Epson computers and printers are covered by
a One-Year Warranty.
EPIOfI.nclMicI'oSoIt .,. r......,~otE.-on~.".,MIeroeotr
';orpora11Of'l rnpec:tiwetr Qeneg is. ,,..,.,..,,, 01 £.-on ""'-ice. tnc.

Computer Enterprise.
3OOE.Maln
Carbonclale. IL
529-4050
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JENNY 'S ANTIQUES AND Used
Furniture, buy &: sell. Old Rt. 13
W. turn s outh at Midland Inn

I BOSE 901

fr."!~r;i~~~:~~~g·bf
...i~~
vesting in Bose
. range _direct

Tavern . g03 miles . 549-4978.

....
nectlng
room
wifhspeakers.~~c'~~::1~1~
sound from
lions. Can 't lose al $650. .
Call Jeff al 529·5583.

I468Af52

25"

COLOR

BASS FLA YER NEEP ED for
Rock Band !! Call Phil 529-4161 ext.
37. Terry 529-4539. Zion 54~:'n42

CONSOLE .

:i~~n~:fn~t ~fr~~;~,~;~~t~a~f
54~ .

after 5pm .

SER IES l.v__•.••~~~~

SIGMA CLASSICAL GUITAR wilh
case. Used aniy two weekc;. 5130 or
best offer. 453-4061.
1259An42

1256Af40

PORTABLE OFFICE BUILDING .
10x16. Almost new. Masonite
siding with shingle roof. 12000. 529-

'033.

MAPLE BUNK BEDS $1'0.00.
Scars 30 inch electric range $85.00.
baby items. small appliances. 529-

I = A=pa=rt=_===ta====]

I1 000f39

I

Electronics

_

COMMODORE 64. TAPE . disk
dri ve. printer. three word

939SBa45

NEW 4 R OO ~j S. ca r peted. ap·
pliance. wat e r &: tras~ick . up .
g:_~i7~~cferred . 522.;. I =a~r

HITA CHI D·230 lape &< Sound

Design receive r . Bolli (or $110. 549-

I

1130Ag4O

lie•• an" Suppll..

.1

I

Contact Moin 45i -8i05.

I

d;nC:
1126Ai40

APARTME NT.

I,==========:--JI
Ca_

C~?n7!d~' 2 V~~~~L~~ru·rnrst~~

Pully ca'J'!'led. near C'dale clinic.
Icase. 45, -4i 47 or549-61 25. 11688a40
NEW 2 BORM apartment in the
Oak s . Low utilities. Onl y 5 min .
west of
on
Ht. 13. $2';5

C'dale Old

~:;.;. 0"/~~~3~1~rash i~~ie:39

BLACK SCHWINN WORLD.
Excellent condition. includes cable
.and lock. 529·2975.
I:tlSAi45

_

~~:r.M~~~~~-::m. a\~:y

sen. Call a't~~:'1~2

I

BEDR OO M

Management . 5;;9-2621 or 529.~.·
1209Ba43

RALEIGH 12 SPEED bicvcle .
Brand "C'o\'. ridden 3 limes. '9alue
• 5319.00 will lake $250.00. can ear~
~:oming or late in even~~~f40

~~Jkt.'USI

bedroom
pet s . Cable
3\'aila ble . 529-4301 .
9-1548a4;
2

~I~~fo~~ . camgu:s·s h eatp~:i~r~~

~===========-'

3;u~~' ~~:e~ e~~~I~~i

BRAND N ~:W
townhou se . No

2

AK C SIBERIAN HUSKY pups
ready now . Blu e c ,'es. shots &:
wormed . Lay-a way plan possible.
51;5 ea . ;24-4550.
9456Ah4!

"cycl.s

NEWLY kEM ODELED COUN·
TRY Club Clfcle & Sugar Tree
A~rtments . One. two & three
bt'drooms. furnished & un -

~r~~~~es";~~t~a~~~~r:sjg. ~~::~

~~~~~ pread shet'hr1~~

512ft

l::

I

3 BDRM APT. . 2 balhs air.
car~et. a~pliances . ....' ash.dry
~~. dis washer. ~r~:~:
2 BDRM. FURNISHED. ",aler &
t r ash included. Excellent condition . 5225- mo . 549-1315 or 45761IS6.

r~:~~~22S12~:~~r52. I~:1~7~

529·1(177.
13098a4O
I BOR. APT. Close 10 campus.
Only S200 per mo. 457-8224 .

.

.-'

I

'umltu...

12288a40

Iw~~

USED FURNITURE & Antiques.
Low prices. Buy &: sen. Makanda ,
Phone 549-0353 ,

8531Am46

:~~u~~~~~h ~~I~U5~i~~_~~.d
l222Am 56

KITCHEN TABLE WITH' mal·
ching chairs. $75. Ca ll 457·8897
a fter 5 p.m.
1246Am39

Mualcal
SOUND CORE . ONE y. a. an ·
niversarv sale. Name your price
on anyfh ing in the store . No
reasonable offer refused . PA
rentals. sales. recording studios.
·715 S. University. On t/ie Island.
457·5641. Rent.
cons=~~.

own.

~ ';'f~:';I7,'~2'b::dr..........

air. carpet. patio 0<' bakony.
lighled oK·street parking.
separate lockable storage
and coble TV. located behind

,ciini~ .

AVAILABLE
FALL
510W. Walnut
A:.so AVAILABLE
Efficiency Apartment,
.ell E. Coliege·457-7403
405 E. College-457.5422
500 E. Coliege.S29-3929

.............
,.....,......
&S7.ltUla

TGP C' DAI. E I.OCATION .

~~ r:~~'h~~' f!:r~~1~~:

2

-..-."
_....n

Compl... lin. of n_
and used brand name
guitars. amps. PA
Equipm.nt, drums,
musical accessories
andlessans
Pagt' 16. Daily ~gy plian . October II . 19tH

1329Ba58
C·DAI. E DISCOUNT HOUSING. I
bdrm furn. a pt.. 2 bdrm . fum .
apt. : air. ~s heal. absolutelY no

One ........ Apts.
Furnished
Swimming Pool
Laundry Facilities
Tennis Court
Convenient Locatian

4145.

trailer ",,· all :Jtilities included
exeept heat . 457-R.'t~2. a fte~;~~C57

MURPHYSBORO. 2 BDR. Nice.
neighborhood . StOltE' •

3 BORM . DOUBLE wide size.

MURPHYSBORO. F URNISHED
OR unfurnished . 2 bdr.. washer·
~~~~~rJ.2g;~t54~~. Adult
13:WBb58

S135: ~ CU·:: AN . GOOD s hape .

2 OR :J bedroom . $90 per person.
Furn ished. 2 blocks from hospital.

You pay utilities. 529·3581 .

HouMa

I

J a y 985-6466.

SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bedroom
near campus . Enersy efficient .
cable. no pets. Save SS s . 4~~~40

2u:!~~e~~nac~~e JO~~i'l8 ~~~
~~~~hsa~~li~:rA?~~:::m.C~I~~~

8982Bi>41

CA RBOl'DALE . 3 BDRM. house.
$:;50. Baseme nt. gas. heat . No
~~afs7.r,l~: or waterbeds. ~.:~
YO UR
OWN
FIREPLACE .
was her . dryer &: large dining
room . ;for 5 t)edroomson James St.
Priced affordable for 3 or more
f;2'i"'ns. call Woodruff 1'1~B~7
WE 'LL MAKE YOU a deal you
can"t refuse on this remodeled 3 or
4 bedroom hlome on North
Un iver.;ily. Big yard. good parking

~~;;,!:J~lf[~~.T5~~~·
I006Bb47

2. 3. &: 4 rxlrm . rent starting at 1225.

~1N~f_lt~sd::J~~~a~~,m'

3 BEDROOM. UNFURNISHED.
Air carpet, hardwood noors .
3p':piiances. recently remodeled.

~~~~~~.!~~%eS:~P~~e~~:r
:;~~~~5~.r~i .Lease ·t~~
MURPHYSBORO. 2 BEDROOM
basement. garage. lease an ~
Call 684-6775.
1234Bb40

deposit.

3 BEDROOM HOME in country.
near Cedar Lake 6 month lease.
~~dnJ...~I~~re $475. mo. I~~W~

9394Bc44

~~~~t s:;.r:::;~:iJ2cI~untry ~iG~7
2

BEDROOM .

1218. Burk.

Ap·

I 268BI>4I

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM.
~~: I~~~I . shaded area . 54=~
1007 N. BRID GE . S275! 2
bedrooms. Government wi n·
terized ! Natural gas. Lease. 1275
deposil. 549-3850.
2294Bb42
SECLUDED

IN

12x60. 2
and 3 bedrooms. furni s hed or
unfurnished. carpeted. anchored.

~:~rtn~r~~:ri3J~rry 7t~~42
2 BEDROOM. FURNISHED.
clean . Idea l for single wanti ng

~~r:~f:.c~g(yr:2~~t:c'ha::T.~~

3'.~b~c~':.i ~:~. ~~IIf::

509-3002 afl.. 5 pm.

1160Bc42

TIRED ()~. ROOMMATES ? 1
bedroom a pt. furnished. clean •
quiet. Located 2 mi. east of
Uni v = Mall. Only 1125.-mo. No

~.

12 daysor549-~S:.t!:~

fu~!l!~er~r~t~C .2 ct:'~e

quiet pa rk I mile from
campus. Several to choose from .
No pets. 54!Hl49t.
1157Bc53

TV .

14x52 1977 ALL electric $140.00.

~1r}~~~~S:;~lWi~ 'g.:~To~t;n:~~

Call 529-5852.

1215Bc39

N~~~~~~~~~e!t~~~a

month . 549-7180 or Sf9-.5718 after
1217Bc54

5:00.

& 2 br. 12x60. 12xS5 clean.

furnished

11~

mi. ease. A-C.

Fr~~r·~~~~t· ~:bre titre rr:~i~

112IBc40

:lG70.

CONYAcr
IlOYAL IINI'ALI
faR . . . . . • 4 " , , ,
APII. & MDIU f a .
Reasonable priced, fum .
a /c, clean, good locations

~.=

BOONIES.

- I y .............
Fu' nished or Unfurnished
308 W . Cherry

213
402W. Ook
Bedroom 609 N. Allyn
205 W. Cherry
504 As h 2
E. Freemon
205 N. Springer

.19-1_ . ....",.

J

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM in

~~Yi1i~oi~~Tu~l:Jfn t:e~i.~~~~7tll
1282Bd48

__ma'"

J

TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
Finding Service. Need a place or

~~~ "\\~la~:c~o~~::.et.~::~~~I:'s

Call 457-8784.

9192Be40

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 3

~~m~f;~~Cec~~~~oR;~:"~~ '

one third utilities. 529-3510.
9449Be47

NON·SMOK ING·LEWIS Park .
beginning November. 457-0554
after 4:30 pm. 536-7791 ext. 22 from
7:,'J()-4 :oo.
tt45Be39
1 OR 2 10 fill large bedroom in
roomy 3 bdr . house. Gas heat .
behina ree. 529-4635 or 529--1539.
tt92Be43
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
I heir. apt. only Sl00 1 2: utilities.
close to campus 457-41.224. 12278e40
FEMALE FOR GEORGiITOWN.
10-8-84 . Rent $126 mo. 10-12-84 .

~~me~r°Cairlt!:.s457.i/,;.CiOUS
123SBe40

RESPONSIBLE M OR female
roommate wanted for 2 bdr. furn .

~. ';~~hpr~!Or~" ~~il~]~es\~~~~~.
684-2151 ext. 2398-4 M-F . 1219Be41

ONE FEMALE NEEDED. Lo·.\·;s

!:~~t~f\:a:' At>;g~~~~;~ring
I 269Bo4O

l

Dup.....

.1

NEW TOWNHO USE . 2 Bdrm .
unfurn ished. heat ~p. no ~ts .
II ~ mi. East of cit\· limIts near RI.
13. 5-19-6598 c,·enings.
93638f4<
OFF S. 51. extra nice. 2 bedroom.

~~~~~r. ~~g t\~.nwa~:

dryer hookup:. custom kitchen .

~a~~~~~i.n~lml·
peI&. Call 536-7711. extension 226.

1214B153

CA RB ONDALE 2 BEDROOM .

S3OO. No lease. peI&. or w'le..-.

2021 Woodri.er. 457·5943 .fter 5
p.m.
22IOB1S6

r:_

_~t!~."'''''
8igver

--

SI00·5129 ROOMS close t.J campus .
AU utilities included. Call Joe. 549·
7931.
1320Bd42

u.~:.c: :~;!~R~ ~~r.~

2293Bb42

I;=~

ONE BEDROOM . 10xSO. Privale.
two miles east. Furnished. ca r ~t.
~l~ay utiJities. SI00 Pe~~'Bc::i5

NO . 39 SOUTHERN MOBILE
Homes. 2 bedroom furnished. 2

5~~:~c~tt;:W:=~. ~ti

and

22958('42

CARBON DALE. 2·BDR. Prices
start at $1 2.; . Cable a\·ailable. Call
529-4444 .
2297Bc58

NEWLY REMODLED.

:1 BR

~~i:;.c ~lf3r~~~f" ~~~.Q~~!

~a~~~ ~~eh~~I~'~~b~e~~~~;:

3850.

~~ park. No dogs. 684-~~lj

2 BDRM SOxlO behind Freels Dance
Barn. 5150. month . water. trash
and (ree admission to Freds. (Big
Dcal ~ I A\'aiiableOct. 7th 457-4334.

CLEAN

5250Z29 IBc45

~Ar~~~Pr~~Emi~HE~~ in 2s~~it

FOU R BDRM . HOME for rent . .,
' "rs . old. 32 acres '-"-4 acre lake.

L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J

TilE PRIVACY OF a house. Ihe
5CCurit\' of a duplex in this recently
buill 3 ~ bdrm . unit South of Carbondal e. heat pump. li Z bath .

~~\~~~;.is'"sso":r"~ .~~k

50
~"rLl---""-'--. ~..
-·.=--~-:--'/-~1
::11 T.!~sh!JE~aR;:~h.:.'!,x~~.
SIU.
..................
utilities. 529-3581.
133I;Bc45

I 28lBa58

I

I 337B1>45

401 S. JAMES. c.a1l457-4S41 afler
S p.m.
2285Bb43

;:~u~o ~~:!e~~s F~~~:~~. q~lt.:s

13.198a45

5~~0.~~iJ.ePOSit. ~~~5

~ro!ro~~~a!:r~. rwarru~~g'isr-g!!.,:

EFFI CIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln Vi llage Apts.

549-6990.

~uiel

529·3.181. •

1327Ba58

.cos

lit Iauth ...... Lana
JIt.M72

I 162BcS2

2 BEDROOM : ALSO I person

~~ . Absolulely no pets. 1~18':i

COUNTRY LIVING. TWO miles

rn~o~ "Qiid ~.. ~~ ~:~l~ ~t~~

~~;:rsJ:r=le

t1S'1An311

1111 .........

~::r~a~~:~ie~5~~~~ ~~~~:

I328BbSf

2 BDRMS. UNFURN. Carpel.
:I~~'ll1icecuf~my~I.'.!. pe.:
Billy Bryan (northwe.t C' dale )

. SCHAFER. SOIlOS console piano.
beautiful condition. $1100. 549-0665.

. . . .1 'AIR IT. MUSIC

13 West. Call 68404145.

before 10 am or evenings . 12458c45

TOP C' DALE LOCATIONS &<

DESOTO. VERY MODERN 2
bedroom . central air. 1o\\, utility.
S2S0.·mo. 549-5550.
13248a45

provided . S49-3850.

EXPERIENCED BASS'ST •
drummer needed for original rock
band. m-1652.
I05SAn41

VERY CLEAN 2 bdrm. country
location " miles south. 549 -8026

miJelot..oganColl ege . l -~="40

1223BaSS

DESOTO . 1&<2 bedroom . ac·

C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2
bdrm . fum . house. 3 bdrm. furn.
house . 4 bdrm . furn . house . Air.

~":r:rb·~~'~e~a~~ rn~o~ m~

~t~ut~~\~~o ;ft~. ~:I~~~~~.US '

1326M45

lSi4 .

CARBONDALE APTS. FOR renl.
You'll be close to town and closer
to the lake in these brand new I
bedroom a pts. 4 minutes from
Carbon dale near Cedar Lake.
$225.00 month lb' Includes water
U:~r~W~1r~i(':sga~ f~~~t.: Cal l
1257Ba47
2 BEDROOM. 1', baths. carpet.
all a ppliances . air. dishwasher. 12

, MOiili* ~I
....
~

2 BEDROOM. SOUTH 51. I~e
yard. ver y nice. Unfu rnished
except for appliances. no peI&. 457·
5632.
2283Bf43

*HoMn
' ....... ' I U

ANTI · VIOLENCE

VOLUN·

~~~~U~:~:.~~:ra:t

Coalit ion On TV Violence and
Internali onal Coalition Against
VkJle:lt Entertainment non-JN:Ofit
citizen groups. Pt'onitorinp,.

~~~~'. f_~:~:m':·~~.Un~~'

r

W,\ITR ESSNEEDED. APPLYal
Bowl. New RI. I ~. Car ten-ille. daytime.
1150C51

:;; 1.

HIGH SCWIOI. ST DENT wanled

{~~ee~~~~.i1~p'a..·n ii~r~:~S~·I~r;i

Gatsby's .

.

I 148C45

OVE RSEAS JOBS. SU MMER.
yr .. round . Europe. S. Amer ..
Austrailia. Asia. All fields . S9OO-

~e 'rJOc.Si~.l~inRo[~lt!f·
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625. 1164C52

DELIVERY PERSON·PART time
- must know C'dale and cailipUS have reliable car. available some

b~e:r~~;:pri1ai.~w.n ~~~!n~ '

8ampusShopping Center. 1275C41
WANTED : I'AIL TECIINICIAN.

WORD

~t~.ft~~i~~:-;'~dat 4~:.~lreati:~Lf

CIlOlR DIRECTOR POSITION
open in Marion area . Previous
conducling experience preferred.
Call between 9am-5pm. 1 -993 -~640 .
22911C45

~he~:~:~~~? 3~agO~rre'~Cto"~!
personalit y a must. The r.Varion

3670.

II22GW

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. C:;,ssette tapes tran scribed . Termpapers. thesesdissertat.ions. bOok manuscripts.

t~~~~i¥;:i'n~d~~~i~~~~~~~'
3374E077

PROGRAM COO RDINATOR
POS ITION . Must be a ble to

~~~~fheS:~~~!~f';;a~i~O:-~~~~~~

~~~~~plai~ninA~~;hoge~~-i:es
pr~erred : s upervisory" treat -

I, opeot

bondale. IL 62901. Dea'iline for
1315C40
application is t()"22-84.
COMM UNTIY MEl\,AL HEALTH
aid supen'isor. Half time PQsilion ;
to coordinate and supervise a 7
month innovative community
health project with st rong
r-esearch and evaluation ('om·

ru~~~· sent~ca:she!~r;t edxegr.ren~~

itradults

~~~~o AI-~~j~c)rH~ )' ~~~

ro Jlege . Ca rbondale. IL fi2901 .
EOE . Deadline for application is
10.22-84.
13UC40
PERSONAL ATTENDANT
NEEDED for weekends for

~~.=~~ae~~f .\\1;,..•~~~~::

X-ma • .

;e:;:r.::~I:::re!~~ 'c:'rO' t~~

~!r~~g. &'ff~~-~I ~3. 2289C40
~~F ~or
PART -TIME

Bo.u·d

'_'"9 ,OU' XIO aAUO f o il.

,_" ,

g..:U<!bJ~f~N: I~'::~'~;

3~~r,tf~~· ~dE.es~IT t~:. ~~:

SECRETARY -

~:~z~on!~~n?;g~n5~:le. 8~~~5

Thursdays" Fridays . 14 .50 per
hour. Must have 3 Iears ex·
perience and 8roriCient ijictaphone

'c2'~~~. s~~. ~flegr;:~~. ~~~

Carbondale , IL 62901. Resumes
accepted until 10-18-84. E . ~3:iC43

CENTRAL
687-438.
Updateyoul
ele<trical service to
a more eHicient

200 Amp ponel-S5SO.oo
Add outle's where
you need them the mos'
-S20.oo each.
Security lights
Ins'alied-S7S.oo

Lar. . Stock of
U.S•• Stot••

TYPING . EDITING . BOOK
indexing. Experienced. Theses.
Dissertations. termsapers. On

.....'_1."

reasonable rales. guarantefd no
errors. 549-2258.
I069E52

ATTENTION STUDENTS WilY
pay more for les! '! Round trip

r>:~~~~f:gC~~~tl: I~O r~~~~~fnOg

October 14. only 135.75. Contact
Cardinal Tours now. 618 -283~ .
1221P39

SPRAY AND BUFF October
S~ial. Cars Ninted $165. body

:iY~i~~~~~;aani~~~~~ucts.
I158E52

TYPING. QUALIIT WORK. low
rates. Editing available. Theses.
lerm papers. elc. Call 45H568.
1079E42

ITPING . THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main. 549-3512
1207£52
J. AIM DESIG N Studio_ Garment!designed constructed and alte:red.
II97E5:
Open 7 days 529·3998.

AUTOWORKS .
BODY AND
mechanical repair. free estimates.
~r.;i~~ . calls . used car a~Nl~i~
BOLEN F URNITURE REPAIR .
modern & a ntiqu e furniture
r cpl' ired & restored w·custom-

r:!i~ t:~~~'C~ar:,s45f~~4:m

S.
I308E56

LAND .

15 ACRES.

South 01

~:~~S'r~ro,,?!~~td ~~ihtOs:!~i

creek . buy no ....'. build later.
R884 .

,,5,-

D;j

9435Q47

CO BDEN . 4.73 ACRES. Iruil
trees. 4 br. home near schools.
Reduced to S28~OOO ~CaIl 833-5146.
:1:1

I

,II '"

14iM1't/

if?

Ha",21.t

V ........ ~ .._ t

u.. .......

Meterlela

Sheeting. Fringe.
Twists
Ready Built Bockgrounds
and figures
fOIIlIINT 011 SALI
305·307 VI ~ Willow
(in alley)
Carbondale. Il
ph: 549·1010
Pat Patterson

A Career For You •••
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
October 17. 1914

ANTIQUES

COMPUTER DATING. SEND lor

2~ Hou •• o-do, ' "" . . ~I boo,d
lloo.d._I,_ "..bl .. C" M W.., JoIo ..
Ad-..-to". H,"h Moo:
11' _
.. "'II

u_ •

#84 is 211

I:~i~gor ~~~lfIQ~~~~}~I~t~~t~

~'besJ!~n:Si::.·c1:~~daf~t.f~~~-

Bulle t in

'''-S'....., .Ioo.dond,....~

2299K39

Reasonable rates. 457-7026.
8955E46

~e~;c?ri~. Pf~~tE:nt;~:;u~~~~

C omputeT

COMM UN ITY MENTAL HEALTH

FOR

~~ff::.a~iI~.e y.?~d r!Lerli

THE HANDYMAN ~ - CAR ·
PENTRY. rooling. drtIwalling.
~aintingb elect rical , yardwClrl( .

M9.27"

~~~~ ~~~~nifes~~:ac~:~~

CASH

~~w,cg;.i~~~~~~~ne~ I

1057E53

thro)'!h 10-22-84 al JCCMHC. 604
fml ~~~• . B-IO. Carbon~~i&

EXTRA

misc_ call 684-6512.

SOOT MAGIC Chimnefi

~:':fla~e~J71~~'or P~~~A

2". •

activeh' participating in com-

working with menially

GARAGE SALE ACROSS Irom

DR .

BABYSITTING IN MY home .
Meals & activities. $1.25 hr. Call
mornings only. 549-1230. 1068£52

Mondav·Friooy
10 o .m .·" p.m.

~:~~~~ d:~~lo;rnc;r~5g::!~d!~5

~\dS",~~r(~~~~a~iNrn:dt!rts~'O!~

~!~~~~~.Rl~·lefi~·n:~~g

Happy 21st B-day!

BASEMENT SALE . UNITED
Love Always,
Methodisl Chureh 15th" Pine St.
Paul
~;~':"ba~;'il~" 12 9-4. C1"l"~l:O 11b"'C"'C"'C>oG>oG:><::><::><:;;><:><::>"

hsts. legal. edltmg. Mon.- Sat. 9-4 ;
7·10. Stacey Enterprises. 5~~~

. .1 1 -

Fr_ pr.gttoncr testing
• COf'''6enhol O"I,ton, .

health program (or \'Guths 17 "
under and their families . Duties
include supervising starr of seven

a,'crage of 10 hours a week at $4.00
an hour in a 7 month innovative
communih' mental health project.
Must have reliable transportation

PROCESSING .

Muffin,

.-. _ 9tl72E40

Daily H<'publir a n. 993 -2626 .
1176C44

~~t"1h:~'ic3i'SS~n ~k~. s;:hc:.~

resum es, (orm lellers. maMng
lists. Very experienced. 529-2722.
9I1C.£53

TELEPHONE SOLl<:lTORS FOR

IlESPONSIBLE COUPLE TO
provide semi-management (or
sma ll trailer park . in return (or
discounted rent. References. 549·

WOIlD PIlOCESSING - WILSON 'S

f-_------~-~---l
I
I
~

WANTED
"Lost Gr_k"
Inter Gr_k
Council
GRAY BROWN CAT. male. 6
months.old. white rear paws. Lost
East of cr7 Hall vicinity. can 5291133. Rew.rd .
1312G40
LADY 'S SEIKO WRISTWATCIl.
10-5 evening in StudPnt Ct:r. or

=~~:~~l~::'\~~:Mf!Y~'
125IG39

54U262 alter 4 p.m.

BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 "
515.00. We deliver. We also h!lve
clowns (or that special occasICn.
Can (or rates. Crazy Cooter Clown
Service. 457-0134.
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is looking
for you.
We are having
our regular
meeting on
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I lOOK SALE! Span_ed by
I Friend. 01 the C'clale Public
I

I Library. Sat. Oct. 13. 9om -

I Ipm. 3IMW. WalnutS•.
I

YARD SALE 511 Eason Dr .•
10/ 138-2. Girl. clothes (T1 .
2) toy.. canning jars.

daybed. double bed.
antenna . more.

tv

MOVING SAlE. WASHING
machi.....
lunkbed•.

Thursclay
Oct. 11. 1984
in Ballroom C
in the Student
Center.

•

changing
fable.dr...er.
Rainbow Vacuum $100. High
choir,
Kitchen
wor•.
Electronic Pam I Equip. and
Much Mare! Sat. Oct. 13.
Cypress Gardens (5 mi .

lEas') 9IU293.

I

fI Clothing. bicycle

I
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P'"11o ••kis.

,

From 8:00PM
to 10:00 PM

I records. bow. cIithes. misc. I'
I .02 S.Univenily.ea.t.oncIale·1

You are
invited to come.

; RIll SAT. Old 1321'. mi W I
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Steele moves on into world of aquatics
By Martin Folan
Staft Writer

His career as Saluki swim·
ming coach kept Bob Steele a
happy man, but a new aquatics
center in Orlando, Fla. offered
Steele a career beyond
roaching, and he accepted it.
Steele has been named the
aquatics center director at the
56 million Justus Aquatics
Center, which is scheduled to

~::~er:~;lv~~OOn~~o~~"::!C:

520 million development of
Justus Hospitality Properties.
Steele saId he did not apply for
the position at first. because he
was happy with SIU-C.
"About five people talked to
me about applying for it, but I
didn't because I was so pleased
withSIU," he said.
Coaches from "big name"
colleges were interviewed. he
said, and then "a couple people
recommended me to the guy
who called me."
Frank Buonauro Jr . .

BobSt.,.,l.
president of Justus Hos .... "'lity
Propertil'S. " called me in
August and said he wants me to
take it. I thought about it for
about two to three weeks and
decided to accepl it," Steele
said.

STEELE SMD he isn't sure
why he was chosen from the
handful of big name college
coaches, but said he helieves his
abilities were the probable
reason.
"They were looking for
somebody with promotional
ideas," he said. " I think I have
some of the abilities they were
looking for."
Steele has had the respon·
sibility for the operations of
programs similar to those at the
aquatics center and will
maintain that responsibility by
promoting the success of the
center's programs.
" I'll be responsible for the
success of many different
programs," he said. " The
coar!:es will he responsible, but
I'm responsible for working
with the coaches. "
Steele said he will be
responsible for the programs
and people in the aquatics lab.
physiological lab. gymnasium
and a human performance lab
that has 5150.000 worth of

equipment.
EQUIPMENT IS the lab will
be
used
for
cardiac
rehabilitation testing, stress
testing and to test the athletes
physiologically. Steele said.
The athletics club has S40,OOO
worth of Nautilus equipment.
exercycles and tennis and
raquetball courts, he said.
Local residents, hotel guests
and out-of·towners will have
access to the facilities . Hotel
guests will he admitted free of
charge. Steele said.
The swimming po~1 and
diving well were designed
especially for international and
national swimming and diving
competition. he said.

Some of the meets on the
schedule are the World Aquatic
Championships,
NCAA
Championships II and the
National Masters Cham·
pionships.
Seven coaches on the aquatic
center's swim team will work
with people, ages 6-25. who will
he given a chance to compete in
meets throughout the nalion. he
said.
Steele will coach college
swimmers in the summer. he
said.
TIlE ONE risk included in his
new ca.reer is that of success. he
said.
"You don 't know how suc·
cessful it will he until you do it. I
can't wait to try it."
Steele will leave SIU·C when a

"IT'S TilE most complete
privately funded aquatics new swimming coach is found.
center in the United States," probably in Novemher. he said.
Steele said. "The only one that
Friends. grandparents and
comes close is the one at the
University of Texas and at everybody else will he missed.
Indiana University at In· be said, but he helieves the time
has come to move on .
dianapolis."

Sparky gains edge over Williams in Game One
By John Nelson
Of the Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - In 1972. when
Sparky Anderson and Dick
Williams sat in opposite dugouts
for the first time in the World
Series. the Oakland A's won in
seven games.
Tha t team belonged to
Willia ms, and while the Cin·
cinnati Reds were the losers.
Anderson still felt he had the
hetter team .
" I still think Cincinnati should
have won that Series. bUI I think
Dick Williams outmanaged me
and won the Series for
Oakland." Anderson said.
On Wednesday. as Anderson's
Detroit Tigers and Williams'
San Diego Padres prepared for
Game Two of the 1984 World
Series. Anderson was nol ready
to assume the managerial edge
despite a 3·2 victory in Game
One.
" To tell you the truth. I don 't
believe I've really ever out·

~:d:~~nan;!':ty i~I15 ~i':~~

managers could leave and go
away to the Bahamas, and it
wouldn't make any difference to
those guys on the field. "
Anderson'S viewpoinl was nol
universally held. however. In
the Game One loss. Williams
made several moves that were
questioned. Williams. however.
did not show up at a Wednesday
morning news conference to
answer these questions :
- With starting left·hander
Mark Thurmond struggling in
the fifth inning. Williams
allowed him to walk a baller
then give up a double to Lance
Parrish with one out as
relievers Dave Dravecky and
Andy Hawkins stood in the
~~:r.n watching. ready to
The next baller. Larry
Herndon. hit a game-winning
homer orr Thurmond's 112th
pitch of the game. Hawkins and
Dravecky finished up, allowing
only one more hit the rest of the
way. but the damage was done.
Tuesday night. Williams
admitted that he had taken out
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Thurmond "one hitter too late."
- Graig Nettles and Terry
Kennedy started the Padres
sixth inning with singles. giving
San Diego runners at first and
second with none out. At that
point. Williams put in Luis

Salazar to run for Nettles.
Tigers starter Jack Morris
struck out the next three batters
to get Detroit out of the jam. and
Nettles was out of the game
after getting two singles and
walking once.

Salazar. a .241 hitter with only
17 RBI during the season. now
was hitting fourth for the
Padres. and he came up again
with one out in the eighth and
none aboard. He grounded out
meekly to third.

White, lilini psyched for Buckeyes
By Rohert Lee Zimmer
Of the Associated Press
URBANA, Ill. Illinois
Coach Mike White said Tuesday
he detects "a renewed sense of
incentive and excitement" in his
defending Big Ten champs as
they prepare to play at Ohio
Slate.
OSU and Michigan, perennial
conference powerhouses, both
lost last week and now only
Purdue leads the IIlini.
" Our incentive is the
championship," said White,
whose team is on probation and
hanned from returning to the
Rose Bowl this season. " What
else have we got? There isn't a

bowl game."
Bul White told reporters there
is another side to OSU's loss to
Purdue last Saturday.
" I think every coach would
rather playa team that has won
the previous week," said White.
"There is a tendency to relax
when you have won. "
Dlinois travels 10 Colwnbus
with a victory over Wisconsin
under its belt, and White said he
expected his players to he in the
frame of mind to snap the 1984
road jinx.
" We have not played well on
the road," said White, whose
team has not won outside
Memorial Stadium this year.
" We have 10 go to Columbus

with the right kind of
preparation and the right kind
of attitude."
He said from the beginning of
the year he felt Ohio State was
" the team we'r~ ~U shooting
at," and that Saturday's contest
is "very, very critical for both
leams."

lliinois is 4-2 and the Buckeyes
are 4-1 overaU - each with a
loss in the Big Ten.
Both coaches said it could he a
hign-scoring game.
" I've come to believe if you
want to win a football game. you
have to score at least 28 points,"
said OSU Coach Earle Bruce.

Eastern trip crucial for Saluki fielders
Ju lee IIIner said in Ihe
preseason Ihal if Ihe Saluki field
hockey learn wanled 10 qualify
for Ihe NCAA lournament. thev
would have 10 play well on Ihei"r
three-game trip 10 the Easl
Coas\.
The Salukis (6·2·1 ov~ralll will
gel Ihei r chance this week when
thpv

....... . . . .............. -:.:_-

(::If'f' 17Ih-r~nked Virpi"i~

(-6:5) -~~ . T-h~;;da y. y;;;;;;;

Madison ( tH; ) on Friday. and
Davis a nd Elkins (2+21 on
Saturda"
IIIner ' said their opponents
records a re misleading because
th ey all have had s tron g
schedules this yea r. Vi r ginia
has played five nationa lly
ranked tea ms in the top 20.
while James Mad ison h a~
played four top 20 learns a nd
Davis and Elkins. has played
three.
Tilt: S..\LUKIS. who a ren't
ranked in the lop 2U poll. are
ranked s('vcnth in the Midwest
Regional Poll. lIIner said tile
learn will have to win a ll three
games on the trip to move up in
the regional poll. but she isn't
sure if the Salukis can break
into the national poll .

goal per game. a nd has posted
three shutouts with 51 sa ves .
Backup goalie Lisa Cuocci has
IU.Nt: R SAil) the Salukis
have to score more goals a 0.67 goals per game average
agains t the bette r teams. and has posted one shutout with
Against their two toughest 15 saves. Wasfey and Cuocci
opponents in the Saluki Hockey have also combined for a
Fest. the Salukis only scored shutout this year.
one goal against Ohio (J~ ) and
II. LNt:R SAID she isn't sure
Southwest «()-21.
" The big emphasis in practice how the II day layoff from the
is to get the shots off quickly no ~~~~~est game will affect the
.... __
.3dlUI\I:lo .
i~:!"i'n;~'~~jr.~O:;e~~i%l~ " Sometimes the layoff takes
we're trying to speed up their the edge eff. but sometimes you
reaction time and get them to need it ." .he said. " I think we'll
have to wait and see. The girlr
move quicker."
IIIner said she would like to are excited about the trip
see the offense average two because they' re big games and
goals a game. The Salukis arc they'll gel to see their family
averaging 1.78 goals per game. and friends."
IIIner said she doesn'l pla n
with 16 goals in nine games .
The Salukis leading scorer is any changes in the starting
left wing Sharon Leidy. who has lineup. She said Wasfey and
scored six goals a nd also leads Cuocci wi ll both see action a nd
the team in shooting accuracy reser ves Cindy Delfino and
<15.81. Tied for the No. 2 scor er Karen Cordell will likely receive '
is ten inner Kathy Crowley (two playing ti me.
Sweeper Nancy McAuley. who
goals and two assists) and right
wing Jennifer Bartley t one goal missed the Easl Coast trip last
yea r because of a chipped !Mne
and four a ssists ).
The defense has perform('d in her left ankle. said the team
better than the offense. allowing has something to prove after the
only 0.89 goals a game and loss to Southwesl.
" 1 th ink we have something to
posting five shutouts.
Sandy Wasfey. the Salukis' prove out on the East Coast. and
.
No. I goalie. has allowed one against Southw.. t. "
into the top 20."

8,' St.-,'t' Koulos
SiaffWritf'r

Saluki rielder ~adinf' Simpson practiced on Wednesday. SIU-C will
tra\'el to the East Coast ror a crucial three-game trip this ,,·eek.

" If we can move up 1.0 third or
fourth i" the region. we wil! get
some points for honorable
mention and possibly move up
in the top 20." she said. " But I'm
not sure if we have much of a

chance because we aren't
playing enough of the East
Coast schools and neither is
Southwest Missouri. There is
always a possibility but we have
only a slim chance of moving up

.. _-

NFL films presents football in storybook form
By Bob Dvorchak

or the Associated Press
IIIOUNT LAUREL. N.J .
Football is artistry through the
rose-colored lenses of NFL
Films Inc" which has won 33
Emmy Awards and boasts one
of the longest·running syn·
dicated sports programs on
television.
" We tr y to pa c k age
professional football the same
wa y Hollywood does fiction. We
not only document tbe game. we
ce~ate it.
We emphasize
romance, t. Steve Sabol .
executive vice president and son
of the founder of NFL films said.
" We look at the game the way
the fan does." he added in a
recent interview. " We are not

news gather e rs ; we ' re aired in 1967 and is carried
filmakers . We're not jour· nationally by 101 stations. Only
nalists. we're storytellers. II's a "ABC's Wide World of Sports"
game. the toy department of has been on the air longer. Sabol
said.
life."
NFL Films. a wholelY-<lwned
" People say that football is
s ubsidiary of the National overexposed and has reached its
Football League. produces saturation point. but we have
about ISO pieees a year . 11 does a more shows on television than
3O-minute promolional film on we ever had." Sabol said.
each NFL team. shoots halftime
His father. Ed Sabol. a former
highlights for ABC's Monday overcoat salesman. founded the
Football . prepares forerunner of NFL Films in
Nighl
pregame s horts for CBS and Philadelphia 22 years ago in a
produces a game of the week ,cramped. two-room office.
and a feature on football legends
His only ftlmaking experience
each week for Cable TV's was shooting his son's football
ESPN.
career with a Bell and Howell
The company also syndicates camera he rece;"e1 as a wed·
two weekly shows - " NFL Pro ding present. He bought the film
Magazine" and "NFL Week In rights to the 1962 NFL cham·
Review " The latter film first pionship game for $5.000.

Black prepared for Southern Open
COLUMBUS. (,a . - Ronnie
Black may some day capture a
major golf tournament, but the
third· year pro from New Mexico
says the $300,000 Southern Open
Golf Tournament. which begins
Thursday. always will be "the
special place for me. "
11 was here a year ago that
Black won his first tournament.
and that's something he never
willforgel.
" No ma,ter if 1 win the
Masters or the U.S. Open.
Columbus always will be the
special place for me." said the
26·yea r·old former Lamar
University golfer.
Last year's Southern victory
vaulted Black from the alsara,,- on the tour and lifted his
season's earnings to $87,524.
He also credits that triumph
with helping him win again this
year, taking the Anheuser·
Busch Classic in Williamsburg.
Va . That victory helped push his
earnings for the current year to
SI69,386.
" I probably wouldn't have
won the Anileuser if 1 badn't
won the Southern." Black said.
" Tile Soul.llern Open gave me a
lot of extra confidence."
The tournament is played
over Columbus' par 70. 6.791·
yard Green Is land Country Club
cou",e.
Inlast year's Southern. Black
defeated Scotland ' s Sam
Torrance by knocking in a sixfool birdie putt on the fourth
o\'....time hole after coming
from three strok.. behind on the

final day.
This year. he will have a
special fan rooting for him to
win again.
" I got marr ied July 21 , and
my wife goes with me wberever
1 play." said Black. who makes

his home in Lovington. N.M.
The Southern field. which
tournament President Sam
Wellborn boasts " is the best
ever," will be led by Jack
Nicklaus, who will be making
his fin;1 appearance here.

Sabol ;mpressed league of·
ficials so much that he shot tille
games the next two years. And
in 1964. each of the league's
franchises put up S2O.OOO to start
NFL Films officially.
Today, the company grosses
SIO million a year and earns a
$400.000 profit s hared by the 28
NFL teams. It is the largesl
16mm film company in the
world. and is the nation's
second·k.-gest film user behind
the Army. the younger Sabol
said.

Philadelphia newsman John
Facenda. the original voice of
highlighl films . died Sept. 26 of
cancer . Hi s apocal y pt ic
baritone was a trademark of
football films. and NFL Films
plans a tribute to him in future
shows.
" There will never be another
voice like his." Sabol said .
"Somebody once said he could

make the coin toss sound like

Armag('ddon. 1 called it his
'retreat from Dunkirk voice ....

r-----------------------------~
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Hop on the wa
The Obelisk II Yurbook is sivins lWiY
• hayride to the members of one lucky
,roup. To qlMlify, your orpnlutlon
must schec:iule its picture Ippointment
befen Hilloween weekend, Oct. 26. The
winnlns ,roup will be chosen in I drlw·
ins~To find out more, all \II It 536-77&1.
Do it now bec.use tomorrow is too litel
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Todiy is for Tomorrow
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Bruins open '84 season with key players hurt
Barr~' Wilner
01 the Associated Press

By

After the shattering
preseason they've experienced.

the Boston Bruins are glad the

National Hockey League
regular season is gelling under
way.
The two·time defending
champions of tbe Adams
Division have had a rough time
in

tr~ininp'

('.arnn with inl11rlP.!'O

iii key'persoiin~rcasii'~g';'-'Cioud

over their prospects for heating
out Buffalo and Quebec in the
tough Adams Division.
The Bruins, who host Pillsburgh Thursday night in one of
nine season openers. saw
regular go>altender Pete Peeters
severely sprain his ankle in the
final game of the Canada Cup
tournament last month. Peeters

didn't get back into action until
the end of training camp and is
not up to par.
Star center Barry Pederson.
who led the team with 116 points
on 39 goals and 77 assists last
season, broke his hand in a fight
with the Nordiques' Mario
Marois and will be gone until
December. BaCkUf goalie Doug
Keans has been iI as well and,
on Monday. defenseman Gord
1(ht7~k

underwent

"You run the same risk in
practice but if it happens in
practice at least he's doing it as
a member of the Bruins. You've
got some control over the
situation."
Whether the Bruins are able
to take control of the division
could depend on how fast the

injuries heal.
Elsewhere Thursday. it's
Montreal at Buffalo. Hartford at
the New York Rangers .
Washington at Philadelphia .
Toronto at Minnesota, Detroit at
Chicago. Quebec at Vancouver_
St. Louis at Calgary and Edmonton at Los Angeles.

knee

s;'-rgery. Kluzak is not expected
back all year.
In addition. Terry O'Reilly
and Steve Kasper are coming
back from injury -ruined
seasons - the pair of forwards
appeared in a total of 55 games
in 1983-84.
" If a player is hurt and out for
awhile. " Bruins General
Manager Harry Sinden said of

Buckeyes' Byars puts
team.goals before self
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP ) Keith Byars of eighth-ranked
Ohio State, the nation's leading
major colle~e rusher and allpurpose runner this week. would
like to make a trade.
The 6-foot-2. 235-pound junior
tailback wants to swap all of his
1984 statistics - 802 yards
rushing. 222 yards receiving. 35
yards passing and 66 points -

Peeters' injury, "the good that
is accomplished by the Canada
Cup tournament doesn't outweigh the risk. I sit on pins and
needles worrying about . my
players. I hate watching games
for that reason. Not only me. but
everyone who has their best
plavers on that team.

the Purdue defeat . He gathered
a career-high 19t yards against
the Boilermakers.
Roman Bates ha!; worked as
Byars ' backfield mate all

The Cards
vs.
The Bears

Lecledes Landing
Trip
$5 per person includes:
*Transportation

Sunday Oct 14
$24.00/person
Includes:
*$17 ticket
*Transportation
"Watch Walter Run"

Bus leaves at 2p.m. from
the Student Center

Sign up at the SPC Office. 3rd floor.
Student Center 536·3393

seas::m.

" I've never seen a tailback
punish linebackers on about
every play like he does. I can
tell people are almost afraid to
tackle him." the Buckeyes'
fullback
said.
fo r a decision over Purdue.
.
Byars ran. passed for and
" I'd start over from scratch if
caught
touchdowns against
we could have that vielor)" no
doubt about it." Byars said Iowa. He scored three touchdowns
and
had 182 yards
Wednesday amid preparations
for playing Illinois Saturday in a rushing against Oregon State.
regionally televised game (CBS- Washington State saw him go
for 145 yards on the ground and
TV _3:40p.m. EDTl.
The Boilermakers beat the score twice. At Minnesota , it
was
164 yards rush;ng and three
Buckeyes 26-23 last week and
became the lone unbeaten team more touchdowns.
Iowa
linebacker Larry Station
left in the Big Ten Conference
race. It also cost Ohio State its said. "The main thing is his
upper
body
mass. He just busts
No. 2 national ranking. the

• Buckeyes' first loss in five
games this fall .
"II was a heart-breaking

arm tackles."
Joe Avez.zano. Oregon State' s

coach. said_ " Byars just kept

to:'.,gij'~~a';'';:'h~l~:.State
2~yard line three times and
And then there was Lou Holtz.
came away with nothing. "
" I haven't seen thighs like his
Byars said. "It hurt. But we
have to put it behind us. We're in since Earl Campbell . His
the (Big Ten) race and we're uniform number is 41 and that
going to be in it to the end."
Byars couldn't be blamed for :~~M~~~~~~~~egame (or us. We were inside the

WARMUP!
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Donce Team performance
-For ladies: FREE admission
and champagne
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Van Pelt, Campbell traded
during flurry of NFL deals
By The Assoelated Press
Earl Campbell, one of the lop
runners in pro football history
and five-time Pro Bowi
linebacker Brad Van Pelt were
amonll a bevy of players
swaPl'lRf teams Tuesday as the
Natlona Football League's
trading deadline passed.
Van Pelt, who had held oul
rather than accept a trade from
the New York Giants to the
Minnesota Vikings, got his wish
Tuesday when the Vikings sent
him to the Super Bowl champion
Los Angeles Raiders for a flrStround draft choice in 1986.
Van Pelt. 33, wanted to play
for a team in California or
Florida to pursue post-eareer
business opportunities.
" That's what I was looking
for. number one, and to go to a

team of the Raiders' caliber is
just - well, the only thing that
~ouJd have been better is if it
happened 12 weeks ago...
Van Pelt·s holdout was expensive, costing him about
$100,000 in fin!!$ ~nrl ~;c.....
paydays from his $240,000 annual salary.
" We wanted to somehow
accommodate a guy who wasn't
totallr, excited about being
here,' Minnesota Coach Les
Steckel said. "I'm happy for
Brad Van Pelt. He's given a lot
to the NFL, he's played 11 years
and felt they really dumped on
him. "
In other transaction.
Tuesday :
-The Pittsburgh Steelers
acquired offensive tackle Steve
August from the Seattle
Seabawks in exchange for an

undisclosed draft choice.
-Defensive back Lawrence
Johnson was traded to the
Buffalo Bills by the Cleveland
Browns in exchange for an
undisclosed 191iS draft choice.
-The Cincinnati Bengals
traded the rights to unsillned
first-round di'aft pick Ricky

r;n~e[;:_~~~:fi C~~keC:

19116.
-The Raiders sent reserve
center Jim Romano to the Oilers
for undisclosed draft choices.
-For the third time this year,
the Miami Dolphins added
linebacker Sanders Shiver to
their roster.
-Veteran quarterback David
Whitehurst , signed when
starting quarterback Bill
Kenney suffered a broken
thumb, was waived .

Sooners, Longhorns showdown set
By Herschel Nissenson
Of the Associated Press

" I've been involved in these
for 19 years now and it really
and truly is what a football
classic is all about:' Oklahoma
Coach Barry Switzer said.
What Switzer is talking about
is the annual college football
border war between Texas and
Oklahoma - the universities,
not the states, although
sometimes on Friday nio;ht in
Dallas it seems the latter is the
<;ase.

The Longhorns and Sooners
go into Saturday's game as the
nation's No. 1 and 3 teams,
respectively, Offensively, they
are even closer than that.
Oklahoma is averaging 378.8
yards a game, Texas 371.3;
Texas has averaged 33.7 points,
Oklahoma 29.7.
But where last year Texas
was the nation's top defensive
club, this time the Longhorns
are only 43rd, yielding 326.7
yards a game, wh i!~ Oklahoma

ranks second al 229.7, The
Sooners also are second in
rushing defense at 64,0, Texas
38th at 138.3.
And although Texas Coach
Fred Akers says that "more
times than not, this kind of
football game is a tossup," the
Longhorns are 3·and·a·halfpoint favorites . But with
quarterback Todd Dodge a
question mark and operating
under the theory that it's not
healthy for a team to be No, I
week after week, the pick is .. ,
Oklahoma 17-14.
No. 2 Washington (favored by
8 and a halO at Stanford : Upset
Special of the Week, Stanford 2420.

Temple at No. 4 Boston
College (by 15 ): Boston College
31-14.
Wyoming at No, 5 Brigham
Young (no line): BYU 35·14.
Missouri at No. 6 Nebraska
(by 10 and a half) : Nebraska 2117,
No.7 Southern Methodist (by
8 and a ha.lf) at Baylor: Second

Upset Special, Baylor 24·17.
Illinois at No, 8 Ohio State (by
6and a halO : Ohio State 28·17,
No. 16 Auburn at No.9 Florida
State (by3 ): Aubum27·2O.
No. 10 Miami, Fla. (by 24 and
a halO at Ci"cinnati : Miami 38,

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

HOMEMADE SOUP & SALAD
01111 Con CameeVegg;e: St~ Soups
Served with who&e wheat croissant
and k:ed tea Of soda

FREE
DELIVERIES

!;\pn~

No. 19 Kentucky (by 2) at
Mississippi State : Mississippi
State 21-14.
No. 20 Georgia Tech (by I and
a half) at Virginia : Georgia
Tech 24-13.

457 ..0466

SlUm
CHICAGO·s

SouIIIside IIICI Nor1IIwat SUINIrtIs!
LHvl,.: SIU Frilley 5:15pm
ChlcastO Suntloy 5:00pm

.40 ROUND 'RIP
NONSTOP

Amieaays.
'1teMr'Ve now for your
Thank ....ing Irlp ........ ! ..

Call Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00
215'/, W , Main
549-2993
• Charter Service Available

*

European
Suntan
Center-......

7.

No. 11 Penn State (by 2) at
Alabama : Alabama 24-17.
Vanderbilt at No. 12 LSU (by 6
and a half ): LSU 28-14.
Iowa (by 4) at No. 14 Purdue :
Iowa 27·t7.
Mississippi at No. 15 Georgia
(by7 anda half ): Georgia 24·14,
Pitt at No. 17 South Carolina
(hy 7): Third Upset Special, Pitt
21-13.
No. 18 Florida (by 6 and a
half) at Tennessee: Florida 2718.

$2.30

EOll90l. Niall

ne.' to Fo. Theot.r

Announc'es
706 E. Wo/nul

I

Student Specials
30 min. sessions for $3.00
with student 1.0.

call for appointment today

457-0241

FALL SALE
25 .. 50% OFF
Select Items Throughout Store
·cookbooks
·molds
·cookware
.placemats
Mon·Sol
.glassware
~!!;:I~"
•

The American Tap
IHappy Hour 11 :30-8:00
40¢

$2."

549-6013

50¢

Dleido,cope
DID YOU .NOW'

You're never too old to get in shape,

DID YOU .NOW'
Recreational Sports Family Programs is
offering an introduction to fitness for
people over 30 and encourages 50-60-70
year olds to participate:
Suntloys, 3-4p..... SIIC 0 . _ Studio
Tuesday. and Thursdays, "9p.m.
SIIC DIInce Studio

DID YOU .NOW'

There is still time to join,
A new session begins October 14.
For more information contact:
~.
RICK GREEN at 536-5531 ,..........

I

Drafts

Pitchers

lDwENBRAu

714$ Sea.ra.... t

754 Jack Daniels
75¢ Speedrails

T~;~~~~rioWEJl!JWi
V.O.

1DRAFTS 4,_
75~
!PITCHERSS2.2
...................................................................................

* *GIVEAWAYS*
*
T-shirts, Mirrors, Signs
PORTABLE AC/DC TV

F--
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Thursday Special

Pizzo
with 1 topping
4- 16 oz Pepsi's.
AND
Topped off with
FAST. FREE
Delivery
Chris Boyd (11). CMI\side hiller lor the Saluki
\'olle~' ball learn. aUempted an offensive spike
against E,'ans\'ille's l.aura Se.ib during

No other coupons vailid

Tuesda~"s match al DO"les Gym. SIU.c " 'on
the match. ending a four-game losing streak.

Globetrotters settle civil rights suit
were leaving for a Friday night
LOS ANGELES (AP ) Three Harlem Globetrotters on game in Halifax. No\'a Scotia.
In testimony earlier in the
Wednesday reached a settlement of a $3 million civil day, a police lieutenant who
rights lawsuit that contended ordered the three held at gunthe basketball players were point during an armed robbery
stopped at gunpoint by Santa investigation said he did not
Barbara police just because check another officer's
suggestion they were members
they were black.
Neither side would disclose of the famed basketball team.
Lt. Robert Strong, who led a
the amount of the settlement.
which was reached in federal team of police officers that
court following a three-hour. stopped the Globetrotters
because they resembled
c1osed-<loor session.
"We are not unhappy with it." descriptions of thret' men who
said attorney Edward Bell. who bad robbed a jewelry store. said
represented the t hre e he did not check out a sergeant's
claim the me n ma y be
Globetrotters.
The trial, which had been in basketball players.
Strong said if he had known
its seeond day of testimony. was
recessed pending ratification of the men were members of the
the settlement by the Santa well-known comedy basketbaii
Barbara City Council. Santa team. he would not have orBarbara City Attorney Steven dered them detained but would
Amerikaner said the council have " asked them for their
would consider the agreement autographs ...
The IRcident occurred the
Friday or Monday.
The suit had been filed against afternoon of Dec. 13, 1983. when
Globetrotters
Louis Dunbar, 30.
the City of Santa Barbara and 16
Jimmy Blacklock. 35. and
individuals.
" I would have really liked to .Dotson. 'n, went shopping prior
put our case on in chronological to an exhibition game at the
order to show the jury what University of California camreally happened," defense pus.
attorney George Franscell said
The three men feU under
of the aborted trial.
One of the plaintiffs. Ovie police suspicioo when a patrol
officei'
&IIW them enter the
Dotson, also declined comment
Bryant. Sons jewelry store 00
00 terms of the qreement. He
&IIid be and his two teammates .busy Slate Street only II lew

:1'-
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minutes after a store was
robbed of $300.000 in jewelry in
Monteeito. a wealthy suburb
about five miles south of Santa
Barbara.

Send
Yoar Sweetie

II

Treatie
Your Special Message To Your Special Someone:

Brina by or mail to the Daily Egyptian
Classified l>epanment by Tuesday, October 16.
Your treatie win appear on Friday, October 19
in the Daily Egyptian.
1 column x 1 inch
•
(Mazimum 20 worda)
$4.2S
•
Your Name ____________________________

Addrns _________________________
Phone _______________________
Make check. payable to the Daily
For more information

3~

COPIES

SELF SERVICE

4e Self Serve Oualily Copies
5C Enlargements & Reductions

XEROX 9210

Celebral.ioll
From len. Donna Tindall (4) , Darlene Hogue
(19) and Pal Nicholson (12) celebrated aner
scoring a point in Tuesday nlglll's game
.~ainsl E,,·ansville. The Salakis "'on the match

in three games. 151. 15-6 aad 15-1%. Their

record is now IN. The SaluJtis ..ill play 31
Indiana St. Friday nipl and 01 illinois Stale
Salurday nighl.

HUNTER: Wants consistency
Conlinued from Page 24
said. "and irs something we
need to have right away. We
also need Donna Tindall and the
others, but Pat has to step in
and help the offense."
In Wednesday's practice .
Hunter said she worked on the
team's defense and drilled them
on getting into their transition
game.
" Wha t we are trying to do is
get the ball from the backcourt
to the setter as quickly as
possible," Hunter said. " If we

can get the baU to the setter with
a minimum of errors. then we

can set more offensive options."
Hunter said the team made
more than its share of errors in
their win over the Aces.
" We did some work in
practice on movement in the
backcourt. " she said. " We need
to get the right movements now
so we can use them in a game
situation."
One area of the team that has
remained consistent is the
sp.rvice game.

" U's a very important aspect
of the game," Hunter said,
" because a good service will
:!:~~.,!?ize the opponent's at·
Hunter said the Salukis will
have a tou2h time against their
opponents ibis weekend.
"Indiana State is totally
different than Illinois State,"
she said, " if we can be com·
petitive against two totally
opposite teams like that, it
would be a big plus to the con·
fidence of the team."

SWITCH: Anderson having fun
Conlinued from Page 24
ticularly impressive in the
Salukis' last two games. cat·
ching seven passes for 131 yards
and two touchdowns in wins
over Southeast Missouri State
and Northern Iowa.
"The last couple of games, the
other team has been laying on
the run," Anderson said. "We
Ihave taken advantage of that.
We feel we can pass, and we've
used a lot of play action lately,"
The Saluki receiving corps
had been receiving criticism
earlier in the season for dr0pping a number 01 passes in
game situations. Anderson said
the experience of playing six
games has helped tbe group
overcome this problem.
"EARL\' ON. we weren't too
familiar with th~ plays in game
situations. " Anderson said .
"( Quarterback ) Darren
(Dixon) was learning about us.
and we we're learning about

him. But we have started to
slowly develop. and we're
getting better every game.
" We were getting heat for
dropping the ball. and the
coaches had us doing push·ups
for every ball we missed in
practice. Nobody likes to do
.push·ups. so Tony Adams and I
started pushing ourselves and
!be other guys to get better."
Adams and Anderson are the
only two seniors among the
Saluki receiving corps, and
Anderson said they give a
helping hand to !be younger
receivers.
"The other guys are looking
good, because they get a lot of
playing time behind Tony and
I." he said. "I'm supri....ct ..They
come to us for advice, and we
.~0~1f. them out. They listen a
AIIODERSON SAID he lived
just two blocks away from SIU·
C tailback Derrick Taylor while
growing up in Chicago, a~d the

two were childhood friends and
high school teammates at
Julian. Taylor came to SIU-C
one year earlier than Anderson,
and he said Taylor innuenced
him to come to Carbondale.
" He convinced me to come,"
Anderson said. " I was recruited
by several Big Ten schools, but I
didn't like the atmosphere. I
liked it here."
Anderson said he expects the
Salukis to continue to win this
season, because their con·
fideilce level bas grown im·
menseJy since winning their last
two games.
"We're going to win, because
we believe we can," Anderson
said. "Earlier in !be year, I
think the veterans may have
said in the back of their minds
'We lost too much from last
year.' But we believe in the
young players now, and they
believe in us. The team now
believes in each other. and sodo
the coaches."

IIIIS pIILO'1

SPECIAL
..... ~. --a-IW!-.Tequila

Sunrise

85e

!Jl~H!~ ')/

,!.!,

~\.

'Yl!! . ~'\

tUNCD SPECIAL
Ilot DOg8 3&~
.

VIENNA·ALL BEE.
10 am·2 pm
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Padres' Series mnrch started with toys
By Ben Walker

. . . . 1IerIeI

or the Associated Press

........
'.Od.•
DIIniIt 3. San

DietIo 2,
DetraIt . . . . . . . . I-G
• .......,.Od.. ..
DetraIt IPWby I. .) at San
DiIID IWlllbaD IW). 7:25

SAN DIEGO - It began as a
joke in September.
A pair of 4-inch-high, fuzzy
toys - a koala bear with a green
ribhon around its neck , and a
droopy-faced dog with a blue
ribhon - silting atop the phones
in the San Diego Padres'
dugout.
" We were playing Cincinnati
and were losing H)," recalled
Padres trainer Dick Dent. "So
Carmelo Martinez and Kevin
McReynolds come up with these
two dolls.
"They didn't really Claim
them and didn't know what to do
with 'em. So they put these
things on top of the phones in the
dugout. near where I sit. "

~'.Od..1Z
San DIIeI lLaI)u ll·U) at

DIIraIt ( . . . . 17"), 7:35

L'::.~f. Od.. U

San DIftIO at DetraIt, 12: 30

p.m.

•

....t.~H

11M DIftIO at DIIraIt, 3: 45

~mi'r~
),.Od.11

DetnIt at 8M DieIo. 7:.2$
p ..... 1f DeC\II88I'J
. . . . . . .;.Od..17
DetnIt at San ~ 7.25

San Diegoralliedtowin, 15·7.
"1,0 and hehold, we came
from behind. " Dent said .
"That's how it started."
The next game, the furry dolls
were back. The next game. too.
As the Padres continued their
march to the National League
West crown. the dolls followed
them . And they' ll be in the
dugout for every game of the
World Series against the Detroit
Tigers.
" They' re just there - watching," said Dent, casting a
wary eye at the two furry
figures.
"They made the road trips in
my duffel bag," he said. " Some
of the guys would come up
hefore we len and tell me not to
forget them."
Not everyone in the San Diego

dugout knows about the good·
luck charms, but, said Dent,
" The guys on the bench, near
where I sit. all know ahout
them ."
"Mario Ramirez will come by
once in a while and give them a
hoo-doo dance. Not a voodoo
dance. We don 't stick them with
pins or anything," he said.
Martinez is a believer.
" These fans gave them to us
and said that if we kept them,
we'd win the World Series," he
said.
Outfielder Tony Gw ynn ,
however, had his doubts.
" We took those things to
Chicago for the National League
playoffs and lost the first two
games." said the outfielder. the
leading hitter in the league .
"When we got back here. I was

gonoa throw 'em over the center
field fence . I said, 'Get those
things out of here.' "
But Gwynn agreed to give
them one more chance.

" I kept saying I'd let them
stay around for one more game,
and when we tied the series, I
told Dick, ' Make sure ;,urr tbose
dolls are out for Game Fivf. ",
Now that the Padres are in the
World Series for the fi rst time
ever, the dolls are back.
" They have their weapons
and we have ours." Dent said.
" It 's not like we have witches in

h,,&'ii~'San Diego lost Game One
to Detroit. 3-2, and Dent again
heard some players grumbling
that the dolls should be tossed
out.
"No way," Dent said. " I kept
teUing them. 'R"!Dember H)."

812.0rt8
Hunter says

P osition switch
goes sDloothly
for Anderson

spikers need
consistency
By Duane Crays
Sports Editor

While the volleyball Salukis
defeated the University of
Evansville Aces with relative
ease, Coach Debbie Hunter feels
the team needs some more work
on its consistency in order to
compete against Gateway

~.

~'t:~~e g~:''i:n~ta~~di~~
weekend.
"We need more precision
passing out of backcourt," sbe
said. " The setters in the
backcourt are exercising better
hand conlrol but need to work
faster. We work better when we
make the fast transition from
defense to offense. "
Hunter said she was happy
with the blocking the Salukis
showed in the Evansville match,
saying the middle blockers were
much more disciplined than
they had been earlier this
season. She also said Chris Boyd
and Darlene Hogue have shown
the consistent ability to successfully place the ball on the
opponents' floor, but said
middle hitter Pat Nicholson
needs to be in the middle of the
offense more.
" Pat needs to become more
involved with the offense." she
See HUNTER. Page 23

By Mike Frey
StaffWnter

279 yards and four touchdowns

while catching 23 passes for 288
yards and three touchdowns.
Because of a shortage of
Saluki flanker Tony Anderson
has bounced around quite a lot receivers heading into the 1984
since coming to SIU-C four season, Anderso~ volunteered to
move back to wide receiver.
years ago.
Anderson. a graduate of New Saluki Coach Ray Dorr
Chicago's Julian High School, agreed. and the move was
was recruited by former Saluki made.
" When Coach Dorr came
coach Rey Dempsey as a wide
receiver in 1981. Anderson had here. we had lost our starting
played running back in high receivers to grades," Anderson
school. but he said SIU-C and said. "I asked coach if I could
several other schools were move back out to wl de
interested in his ability as a receIVf'J.
The transition has been a
receiver.
But when Dempsey found smooth one for Anderson. He is
himself with • s hortage of the Salukis' second-leading
running backs heading into the receiver with 14 receptions for
1981 season. he asked Anderson 205 yards. and he leads SIU-C
to switch back to his former with three touchdown catches.
position.
" HE 'S COMING along,"
." rirst came here as a
receiver but Coach Dempse~ Saluki receiver coach Buzz
wanted help in the b~ckfield." Preston said. " I'm very pleased
Anderson said. "I'd do anything with the way he's playing right
to help the team, so I agreed now. If he keeps the same level
of intensity and concentration
with the move."
all the time, the sky's the limit
Photo by Ne"iIIe Loberg
ANDERSON
eventually for him."
Salulol flanker Tony Anderson bas made a smooth transition from played three years as a tailback
Anderson has been parnIIIDlng buk to Hanker tbls year. He is the Salu'!ls' second-leading for the Salukis. His best season
receh'er .. ith 14 receptions, including three touchdowns,
was in 1982 wben he rushed for See SWITCH, Page 23

Padres even Series with 5-3 victoryBy JobD Nelson
Of the As. oelated Press

SAN DIEGO (AP ) - Kurt
Bevacqua atoned for a rallykiIJing blunder in Game One
with a three· run homer.
vaulting San Diego to a f>-3
victory over the Detroit Tigers
Wednesday night and a split of
the fll'St twe games of the 1984
World Series.
The American League
champion Tigers scored three
I'WIII m the first inning off Ed
Whitson, but this time. Padres
Manager Dick Williams made
his move before it was too late.
Williams removed WhilMln with
one out left in the inning. and
relief pitdler Andy Hawkins
turned giant·killer.
Hawkins, a parttime starter
who had two complete games

during the season. pitched 5 1·3
innings. gave up Just one hit
before he gave way to lefthander Craig Lefferts. who
started the seventh.
The Padres, meanwhile.
scratched back with a run in the
first on Graig Nettles' ..crifice
Oy and another in the fourth 011
a fieliler's choice grounder by
Bobby Brown tliat scored
Bevacqua to make it 3-2.
1be Padres failed to score
with two one with two out in the
third but finaDy got to Petry
again in the fourth. sparked by
Bevacqua.
He led off the inning with a
single. After Carmelo Martinez
slnlck out. Templeton singled
through the right side and, this
time. Bevacqua was safe at
third. a1tbou1b he nearly fell
short of the bue as he started
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his belly-flop slide too early.
stirred Bill Scherrer and
Aurelio Lopez in the Detroit
bullpen.
The run scored when Brown.
playing for .toe injured Kevin
McReynolds. grounded into a
fielder's choice.
Wiggins followed with a
sharyly hit single to right,
sending Brown to third, but
Gwynn lined out to rigt.t field to
end the inning.
Then. with one out in the fifth ,
Nettles walked on five pitr.hes·
from Petry, and Kenn~y
followed with a one-bop single
that bounced in the face of
Whitaker at second. Bevacqua
then took a strike from Petry
and blasted the next piI.c h for
the game-winning home run.
That brought on Lopez. who
walked Martinez, the first
Th~t

batter he faced. Templeton
followed with a single into rilht
field, and when Gibson bobbled
the baD for all error. Templeton
went to second and Martinez
was at third. Brown pOpped to
third. and Wiggins Iilied -out to
center to end the inning.
Then. in the ftfth , the Padres
fmally chased Tigers starter
nan Petry. 11H1 during the
<eason, with Bevacqua'S' threehomer. In San Diego's 3-2
loss in Game One. Bevacqua
had run the Padres out of a
potenti
rally by stumbling
while trying to stretch a Iea&lff
double in the seventh inning into
A triple. But Williams kept his
faith in the 37-year-old
designated hitter and moved
him up three notches to sixth in
the batting order.
His home run came after a

.....1

walk to Nettles and a bad hop
single by Terry Kennedy on a
shot that bounced off second
baseman Lou Whitaker's cbest.
As he watched the ball sail
into the left field seats,
Bevacqua jumped in the air and
spun around at first base. He
pumped the,No. 1 sign with a
fmger as he rounded second.
and as he trotted around third,
Bevacqua pressed both hands
against his lips and blew a kiss
to the crowd of 57,911 at Jack
Murphy Stadium. Even in his
moment of infamy on Tuesday
night, they had not booed him.
Now, theycheeredliim.

He wound lip with three hits in
the game. .s did teammates
Alan Wiggins and Garry
Templeton.

